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RESOLUTION TO REPLACE EXISTING CAYUGA COUNTY WORKPLACE VIOLENCE POLICY
WITH A COMPREHENSIVE WRITTEN WORKPLACE VIOLENCE POLICY AND PREVENTION
PROGRAM.
By: George Fearon, Chairman Government Operations Committee
Roger Mills, Chairman Ways and Means Committee

WHEREAS, NYS Labor Law 27b and 12 NYCRR Part 800.6 requires that the county prepare a written
Workplace Violence Prevention (WVP) Program that incorporates elements from pre-existing county-approved
workplace violence-related documents, and

WHEREAS,the County’s Risk Management Committee has prepared a written WVP Program for adoption by
the county; and
WHEREAS,the written WVP Program is considered to be a “living document”that will be revised and updated
continuously so as to encompassall county employees and workplaces; now therefore be it
RESOLVED,That the County Legislature does hereby adoptthe attached comprehensive written Workplace

Violence Prevention Program that complies with the requirements of NYS Labor Law 27b and 12 NYCRR Part
800.6,; and beit further

RESOLVED,that the newly adopted policy be added to the Cayuga County Policy Manual; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the County Legislature hereby repeals Resolution 156-10, which adopted the original Cayuga
County Workplace Violence Prevention and Response, andthat it be removed from the Cayuga County Policy
Manual; andbe it further

RESOLVED, That the WVP Program will be a “living document”andthat future revisions to the WVP Program
will be made as necessary, with approval of the County Administrator and the County Attorney.

I HEREBY CERTIFY, THAT I HAVE COMPARED THE FOREGOING COPY OF A RESOLUTION DULY PASSED AND
ADOPTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF CAYUGA COUNTYAT A
MEETING HELD ON {THE 22" DAY OF MARCH,2011
WITH THE ORIGINAL RESOLUTION, AND THAT THE SAMEIS A\]TRUE AND CORR T
AND TRANSCRIPT
THEREOF, AND THE WHOLE THEREOF,
3/23/2011 9:26AM.

Secdion S94

CAYUGA COUNTY WORKPLACE VIOLENCE PREVENTION PROGRAM
For

Cayuga County Nursing Home
Cayuga County Office Building
Cayuga County Courthouse
Historic Post Office
Hardenberg Building
Historian/Records Retention Building
County Highway — York Street Garage
County Highway — Ira Garage
County Highway — Venice Garage
Sterling Nature Center
Emerson Park/Parks and Trails
Public Safety Building
Employmentand Training
Behavioral Health

Prepared by: Cayuga County Risk Management Committee
June 2013
Adopted by the Cayuga County Legislature
March 22, 2011, 2011; Resolution 136-11
Original Version with amendmentto form
Cayuga County Administrator’s Office
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SECTION1

Workplace Violence Prevention Policy Statement

WORKPLACE VIOLENCE PREVENTION
POLICY STATEMENT
Cayuga County is committed to providing a workplace for our employeesthatis healthy
and safe. In accordance with NYS labor law 27B andthe regulations contained in 12
NYCRR Part 800.6, the County has developed a written Workplace Violence Prevention
Program (WVPP)that presents elements required by the regulations and provides
guidelines for roles, responsibilities, and initiatives related to workplace violence
prevention.
The WVPPis a living documentandis designed to identify workplace violence hazards our
employees could be exposed to, and presents controls measures to reduce or eliminate the
potential for these hazards to occur. During the development of the WVPP,the County’s
Risk Management Committee, comprising management and Authorized Employee
Representatives, was designated to have an ongoingroleof participation in the evaluation
process and in recommending methodsto reduce or eliminate identified workplace violence
hazards. A copy of the written WVPP,applicable to your workplaceis available in your
department.

As indicated by the WVPP,the County will not tolerate acts or threats of acts of violence
by employees or non-employees in County facilities or on County Property. (or against
employees in the field.)
Examples of prohibited conduct include, but are not limited to, striking or attacking
another employee or verbally or physically threatening an employee with bodily harm, and
bringing guns or other weapons onto County property. Local Law number2 for the year
1995 outlines that all local, State and Federal law enforcementofficers, Security Officers,

Judges, District Attorney and his/her staff, and Peace Officers or Correction Officers while
on duty are exempt and do havethe authority to carry guns and/or other work related

weapons onto Cayuga County properties.

Violation of the WVPP will subject employees to discipline in accordance with existing
contractual language. Anyonein violation of this policy may also be subject to criminal
charges.

Anythreat or act of violence should be taken seriously, and any employee who has been a
victim of workplace violence or is aware of such conduct between other employees must
immediately report to the Department Head and the Human Resources Administrator. A
Cayuga County Incident Report Form, which can be obtained from your Department
Head, Human Resources Director and Clerk of the Legislature. All reports will be
promptly investigated and appropriate action will be taken.
Employees will not be subject to discipline or retaliation of any kind from County
Managementorfellow employees for reporting actual or potentially violent situations.

SECTION 2
The Cayuga County Workplace Violence Prevention Program

The CAYUGA COUNTY
Workplace Violence
Prevention Program

Adopted by the Cayuga County Legislature
March22, 2011; Resolution 136-11

Original Version with amendmentto form
Cayuga County Administrator’s Office

I, INTRODUCTION
Cayuga County is committed to the safety and security of its employees. The potential for
workplace violence represents a serious occupational safety hazard to our staff. Threats,
threatening behavior, or acts of violence against Cayuga County employees, visitors, guests, or
other individuals by any person will be thoroughly investigated and action will be taken,
including summoning appropriate authorities when warranted. All employees are responsible for
helping create an environment of mutualrespect for each other as well as clients.
The County will not tolerate acts or threats of acts of violence by employees or non-employees in
County facilities or on County Property. (or against employees in the field.) Examples of
prohibited conduct include, but are not limited to, striking or attacking another employee or
verbally or physically threatening an employee with bodily harm, and bringing guns or other
weapons onto County property. Local Law number 2 for the year 1995 outlines that all local,
State and Federal law enforcement officers, Security Officers, Judges, District Attorney and

his/herstaff, and Peace Officers or Correction Officers while on duty are exempt and do have the
authority to carry guns and/or other work related weapons onto Cayuga County properties.

This Workplace Violence Prevention Program (WVP Program) is designed to meet the
requirements of NY Labor Law §27-b. The process involved in developing this WVP Program
included a workplace evaluation that was designed to identify the workplace hazards to which
our employees could be exposed. Other tools that were utilized during this process included an
informational seminar for Department Heads and designated employees: “train the trainer”
provided by NYS Worker’s Compensation Alliance; a physical assessment of all County-owned
property to help determine the possible dangers that employees may face from workplace
violence; a survey of all employees to gain knowledge if unreported workplace violence has
occurred before the formation of this policy; signs in every County owned building for public
awarenessstating that Cayuga County will nottolerate acts of workplace violence (in accordance

with the Workplace Violence mandate required by PESH and Section 27-b of the New York
State Labor Law); and the creation of the “Risk Management Committee” for the continued

safety of all employees.

The goal of the WVP Program is to promote the safety and well-being of all people in our
workplace by preventing or minimizing the potential for occurrences of workplace violence.
Education and participation is required by every employee and administrator of Cayuga County.
The Policy Statement must be posted at each workplace and a copy of the WVP Program is
maintained by each department andis available for review by employee review at any time. All
employeeswill attend annual training in workplace violence prevention.
Il. DEFINITION OF WORKPLACE VIOLENCE
Workplace violence can be any act of physical violence, threats of physical violence, harassment,
intimidation, or other threatening, disruptive behavior that occurs at the work site. Workplace
violence can affect or involve employees, visitors, contractors, and other County employees.
According to PESH,the definition of workplace violenceis:

Any physical assault or acts of aggressive behavior occurring where a public employee performs
any work-related duty in the course of his or her employmentincluding butnot limited to:
e An attempt or threat, whether verbal or physical, to inflict physical injury upon an
employee;
e Anyintentional display of force which would give an employee reason to fear or expect
e
e

bodily harm;

Intentional and wrongful physical contact with a person without his or her consent that
entails some injury;
Stalking an employee with the intent of causing fear of material harm to the physical
safety and health of such employee when such stalking has arisen through and in the
course of employment.

Typeology of Workplace Violence
Workplace violence can be categorized into four types that are distinguished bythe relationship
between the perpetrator and the workplace or employee. The four types are as follows:
Type 1 - Criminal Intent: Type I incidents are those in which a perpetrator has no—
relationship to the worksite and commits a violent act while engaged in criminal activity.
Type II - Customer/Client/Patient: Type II incidents are those in which a perpetratoris not an
employee, but has a relationship with the business as a customer, client or patient, and
becomesviolent while receiving services.
Type III - Co-Worker: Type III incidents stem from an employment relationship: they
include incidents in which a current or former employee (or independent contractor) harms or
threatens to harm another employee.
Type IV — Personal: Type IV incidents that occur in the workplace but arise from a personal
or intimate relationship between the perpetrator and victim.
Tit.

RISK FACTORS AND CONTROLS

Risk Factors

A numberofdifferent actions in the work environment can trigger or cause workplace violence.
It may even be the result of non-work-related situations such as domestic violence or “road
rage.” Workplace violence can be inflicted by an abusive employee, a manager, supervisor, co-

worker, customer, family member, or even a stranger. Whatever the cause or whoever the

perpetrator, workplace violenceis not to be accepted ortolerated.

However, there is no sure way to predict human behaviorand, while there may be warningsigns,
there is no specific profile of a potentially dangerous individual. The best prevention comes from
identifying any problemsearly and dealing with them.
Typical risk factors of employmentsituation that may posehigher risks of workplace violence
include:
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1) Duties that involve the exchange of money.

2) Delivery of passengers, goods or services.
3) Duties that involve mobile workplace assignments.
4) Working with unstable or volatile persons in health care, social services or
criminal justice settings.
5) Working alone or in small numbers.
6) Working late at night or during early morning hours.
7) Working in high-crimeareas.
8) Duties that involve guarding valuable property or possessions.
9) Working in community-basedsettings.
Risk assessment and evaluation is an ongoing component of the County’s WPV Program.
Assessment tools used by the County to evaluate potential workplace violence risks include
surveys/questionnaires, workplace audits/inspections, and comments and suggestions otherwise
provided by employees.
Once a risk has been identified, County Administration, with the assistance of the Risk

Management Committee (including designated employee representatives), to develop measures
to control the identified risks.
Risk Control Measures

Cayuga County recognizes the three main types ofrisk control measures; engineering controls,
administrative/work practice controls, and personal protective equipment, referred to as the
“hierarchy of contro! measures”.
Engineering Controls are designed to eliminate or reduce the hazard through substitution or
design. Examples of engineering controls that will be used at one or more Cayuga County
workplaces include:
e
e
e
e
e
e

Improving lighting by either redirecting or enhancingexisting lighting in poorly
lit parking lot areas.
Re-keying buildings to control access within buildings.
Installing fencing to secure areas that are not secure
Installing doors, security devices (key pad/swipe/fobs) etc., to control access by
potential aggressor.
Installing bollards at exit doors to prevent potential aggressor from blocking exits
with vehicle.
Renovating/changingthe layoutof interview areas to prevent employees from
being blocked in by interviewees.

Administrative/Work Practice Controls eliminate or reduce hazards by changing
organizational policies and procedures. Examples that will be implemented by the county
include:

e

Developing building access control procedures

e
¢
¢

Addition of panic buttonsin selected offices/work areas
Developmentofstrict itinerary/call-in procedures for mobile work assignments
Provisions for audible/motion sensors to increase employee awareness of persons
in their surroundings.
Implementing formalized policy of security inspections
Instituting training program that includes communicatingtips lists promote safe
working habits among employees.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is used by many employees in the County for hazard
control associated with physical, chemical or biological hazards, and bullet proof vests and other
PPE are used specifically by law enforcement officers for situations warranting its use. In
general, Cayuga County will rely on engineering and administrative controls to address
workplace violence risks to county employees.

IV. RESPONSIBILITIES
It is up to each employee to help make Cayuga County a safe workplace for all of us. The
expectation is that each employee will treat ali other employees, as well as members of the
public and potential consumers of Cayuga County’s programs, with dignity and respect. You can
and should expect management to care about your safety and to provide as safe a working
environment as possible by having preventive measures in place and, if necessary, by dealing
immediately with threatening or potentially violent situations which occur.
Because Cayuga County programs touch the lives of so many persons, you can expect at some
point in your career to encounter individuals who don’t share Cayuga County’s core ethic of
fairness, dignity, and respect. There are appropriate and effective ways to deal with such persons
to avoid or minimize the damage they seek to cause, and we all need to educate ourselves on
those methods.
In addition, supervisors and managers have the obligation to deal with inappropriate behavior by
their employees and customers, to provide employees with information and training to
employees on workplace violence, and to put effective security measuresin place.
The following section provides a more detailed description of the responsibilities of various
personsoroffices.
Responsibilities:
e
e
e
e

County
Administration
Risk Management
Committee
Human Resources

Staff

Department Heads
Employees

e
e
e

e

Unions/Designated
Employee
Representative
Security/Facilities
Staff
Law Enforcement

County Administration
oO
oO
Oo

Develop and implement the County’s WVP Program.
Provide WVPtrainingfor all county employees.
Respondto potential threats and escalating situations by utilizing proper resources
from the following: local law enforcement, security, 911 and medical services,

e

humanresourcesstaff, and the Employee Assistance Program.
Take all threats seriously.
Maycheck prospective employees’ backgrounds as appropriate to the position of
employmentas determined by the appointing authority priorto hiring.
Ensure that Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds and Law Enforcement
Personnel have completed an on-site review of safety and security of buildings
andoffices.

Risk Management Committee

The WVPPwasdeveloped by the risk management committee. During its development,
members of the Risk Management Committee evaluated historical occurrences of
workplace violence, conducted a workplace-by-workplace inspection to identify
potential workplace violence risks, and developed corrective measures to prevent or
reduce the potential for acts of workplace violence to occur. Members of the
committee, or their designated representative, include:
County Administrator
Chairman of the Legislature
Sheriff
County Attorney
Director of Emergency Management
Deputy Director of Health Services
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds
Park Maintenance Supervisor
Labor Representative(s)

Human Resources Administrator
Compliance Officer
County Highway Superintendent
Nursing Home Administrator
Workers Compensation Representative
The County Administrator may appoint other members to the committee as he/she
deemsappropriate.
Other responsibilities of the Risk Management Committee include:

Meet on a frequent basis (at a minimum quarterly) to review workplace violence
incidents and develop controls/recommendations to minimize or eliminate the
potential for reoccurrence.
At a minimum, conduct an annual review of the WVP Program to allow for the

e

incorporation of information pertaining to workplace violence incidents,
corrective measures to prevent recurrence ofthose acts, newly identified-potential
workplace violence risks and contro] measures to be implemented.
During the annual (minimum) review, evaluate overall effectiveness of the WVP
Program and revise as necessary.
Encourage participation in WVP Program process by labor representatives and
Designated Employee Representatives.

Human Resources
°
°o

Coordinate annualtraining for Workplace Violence Prevention Program.
Receive completed Workplace Violence Incident Report Forms and/or
Victim/Witness Account Forms from Department Heads, or if necessary directly
from the victim, assuring that information provided on formsis complete.
Review incident report forms and determine who will comprise the incident
investigation/follow up team.
Provide for supervisory training which includes basic leadership skills, such as
setting clear standards of conduct and performance, addressing employee
problems promptly, and using the probationary period, performance counseling,
discipline, alternative dispute resolution, and other management tools
conscientiously.
Provide technical expertise and consultation to help supervisors determine what
course of administrative action is most appropriate in specific situations.
Determine whethersufficient evidence exists to justify taking disciplinary action
oncethe investigation of any misconduct is complete.
Help supervisors determine proper reasonable accommodation.
Provide information on referrals to the Employee Assistance Program for
counseling and referral services to employees.

°

«

HR Administrator Report to PESH in event of employee fatality or multiple
employeehospitalizations.

Department Heads
Oo

Ensure that the Cayuga County Workplace Violence Prevention and Response
Policy, as well as appropriate department materials are available to all employees
and that all employees are aware of the procedures andinstructionsin them.
Provide adequate resources for employeetraining and awareness.
Include workplace violence training in all employee orientation and supervisory
training sessions.
Provide funding for appropriate safety and security of employees.
Ensure that performance standards of appropriate staff reflect the importance of
workplace safety and security.
Provide for briefings on workplace violence at staff meetings.
Immediately following the incident, work with the victim(s) to complete
workplace violence incident report forms. Assure that all information is complete
and legible.

°

«

Submit completed form to HR Department immediately upon completion (evenif
some information is not available at time the report is prepared). Fax to HR
departmentif the inciedent report is being filed outside of normal business hours.

Employees

o0o0000

9°

Refrain from all acts of workplace violence, be courteous and respectful to all coworkers and to the public, use safe work practices and follow directives, policies
and proceduresto help facilitate a safe work environment.
Report any information pertaining to the presence of a person in the workplace
who has a history of violence or any other situation that leads the employee to
believe there is a heightened risk of workplaceviolence.
For your protection, and the protection of others in your workplace,it is important
that you inform your Department Head and provide a photocopy of courtmandated protective orders made for your benefit (example:restraining orders).
Immediately call 911 if you are experiencing or witnessing imminent danger or
actual violence involving weaponsor personal injury.
Be familiar with County policy regarding workplace violence.
Understand the warning signs of potentially violent individuals or situations.
Be responsible for securing their own workplace.
Beresponsible for questioning and/or reporting strangers to supervisors.
Be familiar with local procedures for dealing with workplace threats and

o

00

0

emergencies.

¢

Security/Facilities Staff
°

«

Do not confront individuals whoare a threat.
Takeall threats seriously.
Contact Security, law enforcementor 911 if you perceive a threatening situation.
Immediately report any observed acts of workplace violence to your Department
Head or supervisor by completing the workplace violence incident report form
with your supervisor.
Serve as the liaison with law enforcement and act as the local expert on security

matters.

Conductregular threat assessment surveysofthe facility to determine the level of
security preparedness and any gapsin the security posture.
Serve as the facility security expert, keeping management advised ofthe risk of
violence, the security gaps identified by threat assessments, and the means to
close these gaps, including thelatest technologies.
Work with facility personnel to improve the security level of the buildings,
grounds,parkinglots, etc.
Train facility personnel in security measures and violence prevention techniques.
Facilities personnel should work closely with security staff to ensure buildings,
areas, and grounds are safe for employees and visitors. This includes not only
keeping buildings and grounds well maintained but participating with security
personnel in threat assessment surveys, keeping management informed of the
status of the physical plant, and providing budget requests with justification for
security upgrades.

Law Enforcement
O

Identify in advance andreport to the County Administrator the types of situations
that may occur and when and how law enforcement should be notified of an
incident.

o
©
o
o
o

V.

Indicate and report to the County Administrator whether law enforcementofficers
have jurisdictional restrictions and identify alternative law enforcement agencies
that maybeable to provide assistance.
Indicate and report to the County Administrator whether law enforcementofficers
have arrest authority.
Provide and report to the County Administrator threat assessment personnel who
can assist the agency in determining the best way to protect personnel.
Suggest and report to the County Administrator safety and security measures that

need to be implemented.

As requested, arrange for employee briefings or training on specific workplace
violence issues.

IDENTIFYING POTENTIALLY VIOLENT SITUATIONS

The following may be warningindicators of potential workplace violence:

1)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Intimidating, harassing, bullying, belligerent, or other inappropriate and aggressive
behavior.

Numerous conflicts with co-workers or supervisors.

Bringing a weaponto the workplace, making inappropriate references to guns, or making
idle threats about using a weapon to harm someone.
Statements showing fascination with incidents of workplace violence or statements
indicating approval of the use of violence to resolve a problem, or statements indicating
identification with perpetrators of workplace homicides.
Statements indicating desperation (over family, financial, and other personal problems) to
the point of contemplating suicide.
Direct or veiled threats of harm.
Substance abuse.
Extreme changesin normal behavior.

Once you have noticed a subordinate, co-worker, or customer showing any signs of the above
indicators, you shouldtake the following steps:
If you are a co-worker, you should notify the employee’s supervisor or department head
immediately of your observations.
Ifit is a memberofthe public, notify your supervisor or department head immediately.
If it is your subordinate, then you should evaluate the situation by taking into
consideration what may be causing the employees problems.
Ifit is your supervisor, notify that person’s supervisor immediately.
Contactsecurity, law enforcementor 911 if you perceive a threatening situation.
It is very important to respond appropriately, i.e., not to overreact but also not to ignore a
situation. Sometimes that may be difficult to determine. Supervisors should discuss the situation
with Human Resource Staff to get help in determining how best to handlethe situation.

VI. IMMEDIATE RESPONSE TO WORKPLACE VIOLENCE INCIDENTS
No matter how effective the County’s policies and plans are in detecting and preventing
incidents, there are no guarantees against workplace violence. Even the most responsive
employers face this issue. When a violent incident does occur, it is essential the response be
timely, appropriate to the situation, and carried out with the recognition that employees are
traumatized andthatthe incident’s aftermath has just begun.
Occupant Emergency Plan

The County has distributed to each employee and the County has trained each employee
on a viable occupant emergency plan outlining procedures to follow in the event offire,
bombthreats, threats of violence both inside and outside the building, natural disasters,

etc.

If you do not have a copy of the current occupant emergency plan for your facility,
contact your supervisor or the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds.

VII.

WORKPLACE VIOLENCE REPORTING PROCEDURES

After a workplace violence incident occurs:
1. If you are the victim, immediately complete the Workplace Violence Report Form
(provided in this WVP Program, or available from your Department Head or Human
Resources) with your Department Head or with Human Resources personnel (if deemed
necessary by the employee).
If you are a witness to workplace violence, immediately complete a Workplace Violence
Incident Report Victim/Witness Account Form (provided in this WVP Program, or
available from your Department Head or Human Resources) with your Department Head
or with Human Resources personnel (if deemed necessary by the employee).
. Completed Workplace Violence Incident Report Forms/Victim/Witness Account Forms
are to be immediately submitted to the Human Resources Administrator. If outside of
normal business hours, formsare to be faxed to the HR departmentat (315) 432-1084.

Upon receipt of the Incident Report or Victim/Witness Account Form(s), the Human
Resources Administrator will review the forms and identify the incident investigation
team (may include: Department Head, County Attorney, Sheriff Dept.etc).
. The team will investigate the incident, and will identify and implement mitigative
measuresto prevent or reduce the potential for recurrence.
Incident report forms will be reviewed as part of the annual (minimum) review and
update process.
Cayuga County is required by Law to record and report workplace violence that results in workrelated death, injuries and illnesses other then minor injuries requiring only first aid treatment
and which do not involve lost time from work, medical treatment, loss of consciousness,

restriction of work or motion ortransfer to another job.
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The Human Resources Administrator will report fatalities and multiple hospitalizations to Public
Employee Safety and Health Bureau (PESH)within 8 hours of an incident. The Syracuse region
PESH office which covers Cayuga County, contact information is as follows: phone numberis
315-479-3212; fax number is: 315-479-3451; address is NYS Department of Labor- PESH,
Syracuse District Office, 450 South Salina Street, Room 401, Syracuse, NY 13202.

VIII.

TRAINING

Workplace violence prevention training is mandatory and will be provided on an annual basis.
At a minimum,thetraining will include the topics outlined below:
1) 12 NYCRR Part 800.6 — The Regulations
2) Definitions, typology and examples of workplace violence
3) Risk assessmentand identification ofrisk factors
4) Methodsofcontrolling risks — engineering, administrative/work practice, PPE
5) Cayuga County’s Workplace Violence Prevention Program - Elements
6) The County’s risk assessment process
7) Specific risks identified by workplace
8) Specific controls to reduce identified risks
9) How to report a workplace violence incident.
10) The importance of reporting all incidents.
11) How and whenincidentswill be investigated by the employer.
12) Where employeesgofor assistance.
IX. PROGRAM REVIEW AND UPDATE
The County’s WVP Program will be reviewed and updated at least annually, and following
workplace violenceincidents involving admittance to a hospital or fatality. The Program review
will include a review of workplace violence incident reports to identify trends in the types of
incidents in the workplaces and the review of mitigative actions taken, as well as n assessment of
potential workplace violence risks identified through surveys, workplace inspections, and
regulatory audits. Risks will be evaluated and corrective measures to address potential risks will
be developed and implemented.
X. RECORD KEEPING
Workplace violence records including the written WVP Program and workplace violence
incident reports will be maintained by the Human Resources Department in accordance with ail
federal and state recordkeeping requirements including those stipulated in 12NYCRR Part 801.
Asindicated previously, the WVP Program will be reviewed and updatedat least annually.
An employeris required by Law to record and report workplace violence that results in workrelated death, injuries and illnesses other then minor injuries réquiring only first aid treatment
and which do not involve lost time from work, medical treatment, loss of consciousness,

restriction of work or motion or transfer to another job.

1

Fatalities and multiple hospitalizations must be reported to Public Employee Safety and Health
Bureau (PESH) within 8 hours ofthe incident. The Syracuse region PESH office which covers
Cayuga County, contact information is as follows: phone number is 315-479-3212; fax number
is: 315-479-3451; address is NYS Department of Labor- PESH, Syracuse District Office, 450
South Salina Street, Room 401 Syracuse, NY 13202.
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SECTION3
Workplace Violence Incident Report Form/Witness Report Form

Cayuga County
Workplace Violence Incident Report Form
Victims and/or witnesses of workplace violence should complete and file this form with your Department Head
or the Human Resources & Civil Service Commission as soon as possible after an incident occurs but within 24
hours of incident. NOTE: Not ail questions may be applicable to each particular circumstance reported.
Sections 1 - 4 should befilled out by the victim or his/her designee along with signed Victim/ Witness Account
Form. Sections 5 — 11 should befilled out by the evaluator.

SECTION |
Date of Incident

Day of Week

Time

Location of Incident (maporsketch onreverseside)

SECTIONII
Nameof Victim
Home Address

Work Location

A.M. or

Wasthere property damage? Briefly list

Male

Work

Cell

O

Female 0

Victim’s email address

If victim is County Employee:

DO visitor

Department

(Explain other)

Victim’s Gender

Victim’s Phone Numbers
Home

Victim Description
0 County Employee

Oclient/Customer Mother

Date of Report

P.M.

Is victim a unionized employee?

Jobtitle

Yes O
Union/Local:

Supervisor’s Name

No

O

Was supervisornotified Nol Yes oO
Date and Time

SECTIONIli
NameofAssailant
Address:

Assailant’s Phone Numbers
Home

Work
Cell

Assailant’s Gender
Male

O

Female

Oo

Assailant’s email address
Assailant’s Description:
Hair color/length
Height
Weight
Eye Color
Facial Hair

Distinguishing Marks such as tattoo, scar, birthmark and location of
such

Did incident include a weapon?
If yes, describe the weapon
Howwasit used?

Nol] YesO

SECTION IV
Describe incident (CHECK ALLthat apply and use the Workplace Violence Incident Report
Victim/Witness Account Form to describe the incidentin detail)
Harassed by email or other

Scratched

C1

written communication

Slapped

1

Hit with hand/fist/other body

oO

Harassed verbally

0

art

Vandalism (other’s property)

Vandalism (employer’s

oO

[J

Vandalism (own property)

oO

property)

Threatened verbally

|

Hit with object

Cd

Animal Attack

Oo

Threatened with a weapon

[[]

Assaulted with weapon

(7

Arson

oO

Bitten

C1

Assaulted sexually

0

Bombthreat

oO

Grabbed

1

Shot(or attempted)

C1

Robbery

oO

Kicked

C1

Knifed (or attempted)

(7

Other (Describe)

oO

Pushed

1

Stalked

oO

SECTION V

Was victim or assailant injured?

Yes O

No 0

Was medical treatment provided?

If yes, describe

Was injury report filed?

Victim

Yes O

No [J

Assailant

Yes [J

No O

If yes, describe:

No O

Yes O

If yes, describe:

Date:

Was victim referred to counseling?
yes O
No O
Where:
SECTIONVI

Was assailantreferred to counseling?
Yes O
No 0
Where:

Risk Management Team notified?

Security notified?

Police notified?

Yes O

Yes

Yes

Date and Time
No O

Responding Police Officer
lame

B

adge #

Municipality/Agency
SECTION Vil

List of witnesses (attach witness reports)

SECTION Vill
Measures taken to prevent recurrence:

O

Date and time
No O

O

Date and Time
No O

Restraining order issued? No L] Yes 0) Date and Time
Wasassailant arrested?

No Clyes 1 Date and Time

If yes, what were the charges?

SECTION IX
What remedy, if any, does the victim request?

SECTION X
What happenedtoassailant? (Final disposition of incident) Describe specifically (Arrested, Discipline,
Transferred, etc.)

SECTION XI
Name of person completing this form

Address or Work Location

Date

Work phone number
Relationship to victim orassailant

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO YOUR DEPARTMENT HEAD AND YOUR DEPARTMENT HEAD WILL NOTIFY
THE HUMAN RESOURCESOFFICE. YOU MAY ALSO SUBMIT THE FORM DIRECTLY TO HUMAN RESOURCESAT 160
GENESEE STREET, 2"” FLOOR, AUBURN,NY 13021 TELEPHONE NUMBER:315-253-1284 FAX NO 315-253 1084,

Workplace Violence Incident Report
Victim/Witness Account Form

Note: Complete this Form as soon as possible but within 24 hours ofincidentifyou are the

victim of or witness to the alleged workplace violence —Photocopy additional copies as needed.
Date ofIncident
Name
Date of Report

Victim O

Witness FJ

Address/City Location of witness

Phone Number

Describe Incident in Detail. Include what happened, where, who was involved, other witnesses, what
you heard, saw, etc.

List Names of Other Witnesses

Signature

Date

Person Receiving Witness Statement

Date

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO YOUR DEPARTMENT HEAD AND YOUR DEPARTMENTHEAD WILL NOTIFY
THE HUMANRESOURCESOFFICE. YOU MAY ALSO SUBMIT THE FORM DIRECTLY TO HUMAN RESOURCESAT160
GENESEESTREET,2" FLOOR, AUBURN,NY 13021 TELEPHONE NUMBER:315-253-1284 FAX NO 315-253 1084.

SECTION 4
12 NYCRR Part 800.6 — Public Employer Workplace Violence Prevention
Programs

12 NYCRR PART800.6
PUBLIC EMPLOYER WORKPLACE VIOLENCE PREVENTION PROGRAMS

800. 6
(a) Title and Citation: Within andfor the purposes ofthe Department of Labor, this
part may be known as Code Rule 800.6, Public Employer Workplace Violence

Prevention Programs,relating to requirements of public employers to develop and
implement programs to prevent and minimize the hazards of workplace violence to

public employees; allowing any employee or authorized employee representative of
employees whobelievesthat a serious violation ofthis safety or health standard
exists, or an imminent dangerexists, to request an inspection by the department of

labor; and providing for the enforcement of such requirement by the Commissioner
of Labor. It may be cited as Code Rule 800.6“Public Employer Workplace Violence
Prevention Programs”as an alternative and without prejudice to its designation and

citation established by the Secretary of State.
(b) Purposeand Intent: It is the purpose ofthis part to ensure that the risk of

workplace assaults and homicides is evaluated by affected public employers and their
employees andthat such public employers design and implement protection

programs to minimize the hazard of workplace violence to employees.

(c) Application: This part shall apply throughout the State ofNew Yorkto the State,

any political subdivision of the state, any public authority, public benefit corporation
or any other governmental agency or instrumentality thereof.
This part shall not apply to any employer as defined in Section twenty-eight hundred
one-a of the Education Law.

(d) Terms: As used in or in connection with this part, the following terms mean:
(1) Authorized Employee Representative. An employee authorized by the employees
or the designated representative of an employee organization recognizedorcertified

to represent the employees pursuant to Article 14 of the Civil Service Law.
(2) Commissioner. The Commissioner of Labor ofthe State of New Yorkor his or
her duly authorized representative for the purposes of implementing this Part.
(3) Employee. A public employee working for an employer.
(4) Employer. TheState, any political subdivision of the State, any public authority
public benefit corporation, and any other governmental agencyor instrumentality
thereof, except that an employershall not include, for purposesof this part, any
employer defined as such in Section twenty-eight hundred one-a (2801a) ofthe

Education Law.
(5) Imminent Danger. Any conditions or practices in any place of employment which
are such that a danger exists which could reasonably be expected to cause death or

serious physical harm immediately or before the imminence of such danger can be
eliminated through the enforcement procedures otherwise provided for by this Part.
(6) Retaliatory Action. The discharge, suspension, demotion,penalization or
discrimination against any employee, or other adverse employmentaction taken
against an employeein the terms and conditions of employment.
(7) Serious physical harm. Physical injury which creates a substantial risk of death,

or which causes death or serious and protracted disfigurement, protracted impairment
of health or protracted loss or impairmentof the function of any bodily organ or a

sexual offense as defined in Article 130 of the Penal Law.
(8) Serious Violation: A serious violation of the public employer workplace violence
prevention program (WVPP)is the failure to:

(a) Develop and implement a program.
(b) Address situations which could result in serious physical harm.
(9) Supervisor. Any person within the employer’s organization whohas the authority
to direct and control the work performance of an employee, or who has the authority
to take corrective action regarding the violation ofa law, rule or regulation to which
an employee submits written notice.

(10) Workplace. Any location away from an employee’s domicile, permanent or
temporary, where an employee performs any work-related duty in the course ofhis or
her employment by an employer.

(11) Workplace Violence. Any physical assault or acts of aggressive behavior
occutring where a public employee performs any work-related duty in the course of

his or her employmentincluding but not limited to:
(i) An attemptor threat, whether verbal or physical, to inflict physical injury upon an
employee;
(ii) Any intentional display of force which would give an employee reason to fear or
expect bodily harm;
(iii) Intentional and wrongful physical contact with a person withouthis or her
consent that entails someinjury;
(iv) Stalking an employee with the intent of causing fear of material harm to the
physical safety and health of such employee when such stalking has arisen through

and in the course of employment.
(12) Workplace Violence Prevention Program. An employer program designed to
prevent, minimize and respond to any workplace violence, the development and
implementation of which is required by Article 2, Section 27-b of the New York
State Labor Law.

(e) Management Commitment and Employee Involvement

(1) Workplace Violence Policy Statement:

The employershall develop and implement a written policy statementon the
employer’s workplace violence prevention program goals and objectives and provide

for full employee participation through an authorized employee representative.
(i) The workplace violence policy statement shall be posted where notices to
employees are normally posted.

(ii) The policy statement shall briefly indicate the employer’s workplace violence
prevention policy and incidentalert and notification policies for employeesto follow
in the event of a workplace violence incident.
(2) Theresponsibility and authority for preparing, determining the content of and
implementing the requirements ofthis part remains with the employer. Local
governments and all other public employers may elect to share resources in the
development and implementation of their workplace violence prevention programs.
( Risk Evaluation and Determination

(1) RecordExamination:
The employer shall examine any records relevant to the purposes of this Part in its
possession, including records compiledin the previous year under Labor Law
Section 27a, that concern workplace violence incidents to identify patterns in the
type and cause of injuries. The examination shall look to identify patternsof injuries

in particular areas of the workplace or incidents which involve specific operations or
specific individuals.
(2) Administrative Risk Factors

The employershall assess relevant policies, work practices, and work procedures that
may impactthe risk of workplace violence.
(3) Evaluation of Physical Environment
The employer, with the participation of the authorized employee representatives,
shall evaluate the workplace to determine the presence of factors which may place

employees at risk of workplace violence. The Department of Labor has tools to aid
employers in performing this evaluation which will be posted on the Department’s
web-site.
Factors which might place an employee atrisk include but are not limited to:
(i) Working in public settings (e.g. Social Service Workers, Police Officers,
Firefighters, Teachers, Public Transportation Drivers, Health Care Workers, other

Governmental Workers or Service Workers);
(ii) Working late night or early morning hours;

(iii) Exchanging money with the public;
(iv) Working alone or in small numbers;
(v) Working in a location with uncontrolled public access to the workplace; or
(vi) Areas of previous security problems.

(g) The Workplace Violence Prevention Program

(1) Employers with 20 or morefull time permanent employees, with the participation
of the authorized employee representative, shall develop a written workplace
violence prevention program. Such participation shall include soliciting input from
the authorized employee representative as to those situations in the workplace that

pose a threat of workplace violence, and on the workplace violence prevention
program the employer intends to implement under these regulations.
Safety and health programs developed and implemented to meet other federal, state
ot local regulations, laws or ordinances are considered acceptable in meeting this
requirement if those programs coveror are modified to cover the topics required in
this paragraph. An additional or separate safety and health program is not required by
this paragraph.
(2) The workplace violence prevention program shall include the following:

(i) A list of the risk factors identified in the workplace examination;
(ii) The methods the employer will use to preventthe incidence of workplace
violence incidents;

(iii) A hierarchy of controls to which the program shall adhere as follows:
engineering controls, work practice controls, and finally personal protective
equipment;

(iv) The methods and means by which the employershall address each specific
hazard identified in the workplace evaluation;
(v) A system designed and implemented by the employer to report any workplace

violence incidents that occur in the workplace. The reports must be in writing and
maintained for the annual program review;

(vi) A written outline or lesson plan for employee program training;
(vii) A plan for program review and update on at least an annual basis. Such review
and update shall set forth any mitigating steps taken in response to any incident of

workplace violence.
(viii) Nothing in this part shall require the disclosure of information otherwise kept
confidential for security reasons. Such information may include information which,if
disclosed:
(a) Wouldinterfere with law enforcement investigations or judicial proceedings;
(b) Would deprive a person of a rightto a fair trial or impartial adjudication;
(c) Would identify a confidential source or disclose confidential informationrelating
to a criminal investigation;

(d) Would revealcriminal investigative techniques or procedures, except routine
techniques and procedures; or
(e) Would endangerthe life or safety of any person.
(h) Employee Information and Training

(1) Upon completion of the workplace violence prevention program, every employer

shall provide each employee with information and training on the risks of workplace
violence in their workplace or workplaces at the time ofthe employee’s initial
assignment and at least annually thereafter.

Such information as necessary shall be provided to affected employees whenever
significant changes are made to the workplace violence program. At a minimum
training shall address the following:
(@) Employers shall inform employees ofthe requirements of this Part and the risk
factors in their workplace that were identified in the risk evaluation and

determination, except that nothing in this part shall require the disclosure of the
information otherwise kept confidential for security reasonsas identified in

paragraph (g)(2)(viii).
(ii) Employers shall inform employees of the measures that employees can take to

protect themselves from the identified risks including specific proceduresthat the
employer has implemented to protect employees such as incident alert and
notification procedures, appropriate work practices, emergency procedures, and use
ofsecurity alarms and other devices;

(iii) Employers with 20 or more full-time permanent employees shall inform
employeesof the location of the written workplace violence program and how to
obtain a copy, and shall makeit available for reference to employees, authorized

employee representatives and the Commissionerin the work area during the
regularly scheduled shift.
(i) Recordkeeping and Recording Of Workplace ViolenceIncidents
(1) Employersshall establish and implement reporting systems for incidents of
workplace violence.
Reporting systems developed and implemented to meet other federal state or local

regulations, laws or ordinances are considered acceptable in meeting this requirement
if they cover or are modified to cover the information required in this paragraph. An
additional or separate reporting system is not required by this paragraph.

(2) Employersat sites where there is a developing pattern of workplace violence
incidents which may involve criminal conductor a serious injury shall attempt to
develop a protocol with the District

Attorney or Police to insure that violent crimes committed against employeesin the
workplace are promptly investigated and appropriately prosecuted. The employer

shall provide information on such protocols and contact information to employees
who wishto file a criminal complaint after a workplace violence incident.
(3) Systems for reporting instances of workplace violence.
(i) The employer shall develop and maintain a Workplace Violence Incident Report
that can be in any format but, at a minimum,shall contain the following relating to

the incident being reported:
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(a) Workplace location where incident occurred;
(b) Timeof day/ shift when incident occurred;

(c) A detailed description of the incident, including events leading upto the incident
and how the incident ended;
(d) Namesandjobtities of involved employees;
(e) Nameorotheridentifier of other individual(s) involved;
(f) Nature and extent of injuries arising from the incident; and
(g) Namesof witnesses.

(it)
(a) If the caseis a “privacy concern case” as defined below,the employer shallstill
be liable for developing a Workplace Violence Incident Report as set forth above.
However, before sharing a copy of such Report with any party other than the
Commissioner, the employer shall remove the nameof the employee who was the

victim of the workplace violence and shall instead enter “PRIVACY CONCERN
CASE”in the space normally used for the employee’s name.
(b) The employershall treat incidents involving the following injuries orillnesses as

privacy concern cases:
(1) An injury orillness to an intimate body part or the reproductive system;
(2) An injury or illness resulting from a sexual assault;
(3) Mental illness;

il

—s

(4) HIV infection;
(5) Needle stick injuries and cuts from sharp objects that are or may be contaminated
with another person’s blood orother potentially infectious material; and
(6) Other injuriesor illnesses, if the employee independently and voluntarily requests
that his or her name not be entered on the Report.
(4) The Workplace Violence Incident Report must be maintained for use in annual
program review and updates. This requirement does not relieve an employer of the
recordkeeping requirements of 12NYCRR Part 801.
(5) The employer, with the participation of the authorized employee representative,

shall conduct a review of the Workplace Violence Incident Reports at least annually
to identify trends in the types of incidents in the workplace and review ofthe

effectiveness of the mitigating actions taken.
(j) Employee Reporting Of Workplace Violence Prevention ConcernsorIncidents
(1) Any employeeor his or her authorized employee representative who believes that
a seriousviolation of the employer’s workplace violence protection program exists,
or that a workplace violence imminent dangerexists, shall bring such matter to the

attention of a supervisorin the form of a written notice and shall afford the employer
a reasonable opportunity to correct such activity, policy or practice.
(2) Written notice to an employershall not be required where workplace violence
imminent danger exists to the safety of a specific employeeorto the general health

12

of a specific patient and the employee reasonably believes in good faith that
reporting to a supervisor would not result in corrective action.
(3) If, following a referral of such matter to the employee's supervisor and after a
reasonable opportunity to correct such activity, policy or practice, the matter has not

been resolved and the employee or the authorized employee representativestill
believes that a serious violation of a workplace violence prevention program remains
or that an imminent danger exists, such employee may request an inspection by
notifying the Commissioner of Laborofthe alleged violation. Such notice and
request shall be in writing, shall set forth with reasonable particularity the ground(s)
for the notice and shall be signed by such employee or their authorized employee
representative. A copy of the written notice shall be provided by the Commissioner

to the employeror the person in charge nolater than the time of inspection, except
that at the request of the person giving such notice, such person's name and the
namesof individual employees or authorized employee representatives of employees

shall be withheld. Such inspection shall be made forthwith by the Commissioner.

4) Theauthority of the Commissionerto inspect premises pursuant to such employee
complaint shall not be limited to the alleged violation contained in such complaint.
The Commissioner may inspect any other area of the premises in which heor she has
reason to believe that a serious violation ofthis section exists.
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(5) The Commissioner may, upon his or her own initiative, conduct an inspection of
any premises occupied by an employerif he or she has reasonto believe that a
violation ofthis section has occurred.
The current PESH administrative plan will be used for the enforcementofthis
section, including a general schedule of inspections, which providesa rational
administrative basis for such inspection.
(6) No employershall take retaliatory action against any employee because the
employee exercises any right accorded him or her by this Part.

(k) Effective Dates
(1) The Employer’s Policy Statement required by section (e) of this Part shall be
completed within 30 days after the effective date of this Part.
(2) The workplacerisk evaluation and determination required by section (f) of this

Part shal! be completed within 60 days of the effective date of this Part.
(3) The workplace violence prevention program required by section (g) of this Part
shall be complete within 75 days of the effective date of this Part.
(4) Employersshall be in compliance with the entire Part within 120 days of the
effective date ofthis Part.
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SECTION5

Risk Assessment Tools — Surveys and Checklists

Cayuga County
WVPInspection Checklist
Facility:
Address/Work Location:
AssessmentDone By:
Date of Assessment:
Security Control Pian

Has a Security Control Plan been developed?

Yes No

If yes, is it in writing?

Yes No

if yes, doesit include?
A. A Policy Statement

Yes No

B. Evaluation of work areas

Yes

No

C. Identification of control methods considered:
1. Engineering Controis

Yes No

2. Work Practice Controls

Yes No

D. Training

Yes No

E. Evacuation and Floor Pian

Yes No

Is the Security Control Pian accessible to all employees?
Is the Security Control Plan reviewed and updated when a task
has been added or changed andat least annually?
Have you coordinated your Security Control Plan with the
local law enforcement agency?

Yes No
Yes No
Yes No

A. Policy Statement
Is the Workplace Violence Policy statement clearly written?

Yes

No

Is the Workplace Violence Policy Statement posted?

Yes

No

B. Work Area Evaluation, Risk Factors and Activities
Are all areas being evaluated?
If no, which ones are not? Comments:

Yes__No

Do employees work with moneyor other valuables?

Yes__ No

Do employeesdeliver orcollect items of value?

Yes

Do employees deal with people who may be under the
Influence of drugs or alcohol?

Yes____ No

Do employees deal with people who are deeply troubled or
Distressed?

Yes

No

No

Describe:

Do employees monitor or regulate the activity of others or carry
Out procedures or make decisions that adversely affect others?

Yes___—No

Describe:

Are employeesinvolved with activities that mayelicit a negative
or confrontational response?
Describe:

Yes__ No

Are there other aspects of the work in the Department
that might spark a violent response?

Yes ___ No

Describe:

Do any employees work alone during normal working hours?
(Any situation when employeeis out of sight and out of
hearing of other employees)

Yes No

Describe:

Do any employees work alone after normal working hours?
(Any situation when employeeis out of sight and out of
hearing of other employees)
Describe:

Yes No

C. Control! Measures
1. Engineering Controls
If appropriate, have the following engineering controls been implemented:
A. Mirrors to see around corners and blind spots

Yes

B. Door control(s)

Yes No

C. Fishbowleffect to allow unobstructed view of workplace

Yes No

D. Panic buttons

Yes No

E. Doordetectors

Yes No

F. Closed circuit TV

Yes No

G. Stationary metal detector

Yes No

H. Adequatelighting in and around the workplace

Yes No

|. Parking lot well lit

Yes No

J. Sound detection

Yes No

K. Intrusion Detection System

Yes No

L. Monitor(s)

Yes No

M. Video tape recorder

Yes No

N. Hand-held metal detector

Yes No

No

O. Other
Havestructural modifications (e.g. Plexiglas, partitions, etc.)
been implemented?
If yes, comment, if no, what is needed?

Yes No

2. Work Practice Controls:
If appropriate, have the following work practice controls been implemented:

A. Deskclear of objects

Yes No

B. Unobstructed office exits

Yes No

C. Bare cubicles available

Yes No

D. Reception area available

Yes No

E. Visitor/client sign in/out

Yes

F. Visitor(s)/client(s) escorted

Yes. No

G. Counter top to separate clients from work area

Yes No

H. One entrance used

Yes No

|. Separate interview area(s)

Yes

No

J. 1. D. badges used

Yes

No

K. Emergency phone numbers posted

Yes No

L. Internal phone system

Yes No

No

If yes, indicate:

a. Does it use 120 VAC building lines?

Yes No

b.. Doesit use phone lines?

Yes No

N. Internal procedures for conflict (problem) situations

Yes No

O. Parkinglot well lighted

Yes. No

P. Precautions to safeguard employees who work alone

Yes No

Describe:

Q. Other

Are Security Guards usedatthis facility?

Yes No

If yes, how many
A. At entrance(s)

Yes No

B. Building patrol

Yes

C. Are they from a contracted security agency?

Yes No

If no, has consideration been given to the
local law enforcement response capability?

Yes

No

No

Commenis:

WorkplaceViolence Prevention Training
Hastraining been conducted?

Yes No

If yes, is it provided?
1. Prior to initial assignment

Yes No

2. Annually thereafter

Yes No

Doestraining include:
A. Components of security control plan

Yes No

B. Engineering controls instituted at the workplace

Yes No

C. Work practice controls instituted at the workplace

Yes No

D. Techniquesto use in potentially volatile situations

Yes No

E. How to anticipate/read behavior

Yes No

F. Procedures to follow after an incident

Yes

G. Periodic refresher for on site procedures

Yes No

H. Recognizing substance abuse/paraphernalia

Yes No

|. Opportunity for Q&A with instructor

Yes ___No

Are written Training records kept?

Yes No

No

Floor Plan, Evacuation Plan

Are emergency evacuation plans current?

Yes No

Are floor plans posted showing exits, entrances,
location of security equipment, etc?

Yes No

Are emergency evacuationdrills conducted annually?

Yes No

Incident Reporting
Are Incidents Reported?

Yes No

If yes, are they:
Reported in Written Form

Yes

First Report of Injury Form (lf Employee Loses Time)

Yes No

No

Incidents Evaluated
A. EAP Counseling Offered

Yes_ No

B. Other Action (Reporting Requirements, suggestions,
reporting to local authorities, etc.)

Yes No

C. Are Steps taken to Prevent Recurrence?

Yes No

Conclusions:

Do employeesfeel safe?

Yes

Have employees been surveyed to find out their concerns?

Yes No

Comments:

Comments and Recommendations based onthis evaluation:

No

SECTION6
Identification of Risks and Controls

Risks Factors

IA

staff that receive, hold or deliver money/valuables.
« Control Measure to be implemented

is dark, to do so-in groups for increased safety.

Tips List encourages staff to keep work areas free of tools, equipment
and personal property that could be used as a weapon,
POLICY (County-Wide) — Specifying the requirements and protocols for

in use (See Memo Dated August 15, 2011).

Memo- keep gates,utility closets, sheds etc. closed and locked when net

redirect illumination.
Trim trees and bushes if necessary to prevent shadow zones.
Install fencing to secure generator storage area.
Shut and lock storage shed (See Memo Dated August 15, 2011).

2011)
Some mirrors are present to improvevisibility around corners.
Install convex mirrors at corners and blind spots in Hallways.
Installnew light fixtures to existing lamp locationsto increase and

reception area (Department Head looking into pricing for cameras).
Keypad entry for employées only (front and rear doors)
Code for employees only (See Memo Dated August 15, 2011),
Change code when necessary- (fer example, employeetermination or if
non-employee has access to the code) (See Memo Dated August 15,

Install video camera(s) in entrance with monitors at nursing stations and

When locked,all visitors must ring bell/buzzer.
Deliveries to rear door must ring buzzer and wait to be admitted (See
Memo Dated August 15, 2011).

door locked at ALE times.

generate immediate response)
‘
Pre-existing door controls on front door.
All visitors through front doors only.
All visitors sign in with attendant/receptionist.
Front doors locked wheneverthe reception desk is unattended and rear

A

Control Measure Currently in Place

April2013

Control Measures
Sheriff Department and Public Safety building is next door (911 valls

Tips List encourages employees entering or leaving the building whenit

AAAA

hold onto, deliver, etc.)

aRae

>

AAA

3. Materials available in work areas that could be used by
aggressor as weapon.
4, Employees work with moneyor other valuables (collect,

°

route between building and parkinglot. .

AA

lighting) — Areas in close proximity building where
individual could hide and surprise employeesorvisitors en-

AA oA

2. Limited Visibility (blind corners in building, parking lot

1. Building Access Control (Control of Building Entrances)

NursingHome

Nursing Home Risk Assessment/Centrol Measures

Aa

A

A

areas/offices are not within audible range of alerts and

A

warnings through speakers and/or intercom system.

AA

4, Manyareas lack evacuation route postings and some

A

hallways, stairwells and exits by stored materials, office

A

furnishings, etc. that result in preventing or hindering egress
during a workplace violence(or other) emergency.

e

3. Blockage ofbuilding exit doors by vehicles and internal

AAA

2. Control of weaponsin the building.

tracking and controlling visitors/public in the building)

Risks Factors
1. Building Access Control(control of building entrances and

County Office Building

August 16, 2011

Post evacuation routes conspicuously throughout the building. (In

Evacuation routes are posted in some departments and atelevators.

emergency egress mustbe kept clear and accessible for emergency use.
Enforce through frequent inspection (formal and informal) (ASAP).
County Office building has established color codes system.
Employeesissued card to be worn with ID tag.

Memo/Tips List — Hallways, stairwells and all exits that could be used for

Bollards installed at southwest entrance in April 2010 to prevent the exit
being blocked by a vehicle.
:

security ifthey suspect a person is carrying a prohibited item

staff) and encourage to be aware of persons with weapons and to contact

Security conducts random and end-of-day sweep ofbuilding to assure that
all visitors/vendors have vacated the building (not currently formalized).
Tips List - encourages employees to be aware of public who appear lost or
have noID tag, offer assistance or notify security.
All other doors closed and locked at all times key pad/fob/swipe card for
employeeentry (in process).
Security posted in building during after-hours County legislative meetings.
Post weaponspolicy conspicuously at building entrances specifying what
is prohibited and who is exempt.
Reconfigure entrance and security desk to channelall visitors past security
desk.
Tips List Item(s) - Remind employees to be observant of public (and other

Visitor/Vendortags to all non-employees indicating date of visit (in
consideration),

security desk

Reconfigured entrance and security desk to channelall visitors past

Cameras present and monitored by Security and OES.
All visitors through front doors during regular business hours.

state troopers.

during eveninglegislative meetings. Frequently patro| halls and building in
general
Security consists of experienced law enforcement officers including retired

Sheriff Department Staff Security Staff on duty during business hours and

Control Measures

County Office Building Risk Assessment/Control Measures

Aa

A

public are accessible to the public.

7. Work areas/departments/offices that do not require access by

6. Control access to floors offices bathrooms cleaning closets
storage areas that might be used as hiding place for potential
aggressors

employees.

5. Someoffices that must be opento public have only oneentrance/exit, If aggressor enters, could prohibit egress by

Risks Factors

In departments that are not secured, lock doors to prevent access by nonemployees (keyed/fob/swipe access for employeesonly)...
Install and orutilize existing reception windowsto control entry into
departments andoffices.
Install buzzers where appropriate to allow visitors entry upon screening.

Install security door in hallways to control public access to departmentsas
applicable. Key pad/fob/swipe card access for employees and authorized
visitors only.

Tips-List item recommends that employees lock office doors and check
_exterior windowsat the endofday.

Lockall utility closets, offices, restrooms (except those bathrooms required
for public). (in progress).
Formalize schedule or frequency of security patrolling the building and
have security conduct end-of-day sweepofbuilding to assure that all public
haveleft the building.

Implement formalized process for tracking those individuals that have
building/office keys. Department head to assure key(s) returned during exit
interview process.

(Keyless or fob system?)

Re-keybuilding to tighten contro! to offices and other areas in building.

those doors that are not locked. (in Progress)

East stairwell monitored with cameras by building security. West stairwell
is generally locked. Dooralarms are being installed to control access to

perimeter.

monitors for cameras mounted near elevators and around building

Security guards and Emergency ManagementOffice staff observe video

Security guards currently present in the building that patrol the building on
irregular schedule

call security for help.

separated and employees can safely lock themselves in the department and

stairwell); OR consider exterior escape method (emergency ladder; fire
escape, etc.); ar modify reception area so that customers and employees are

If required by building code,install second emergencyexit that allows
egressif primary exit is blocked. (Into neighboring departmentorinto

Progress)
Install speakers or phones with intercom system that allowsforall
personnel to hear warnings(In progress),

Control Measures

hours,

12. Employees work (jn offices) alone during normal business

hide in records area until after hours.

11. Records area in County Clerk’s office — Area on first floor is
sparsely staffed in late afternoon. Potential aggressor could

areas andareas in close proximity building where potential
aggressor could hide and surprise employees.

lighting). Includes stairwells,interiors of elevators parkinglot

10. Limited Visibility (blind comers inside building, parking jot

interviewee becomes aggressive,

working in the vicinity of an interview might be harmed if

is conducted. Employees conducting the interviews or

public or that are working. in departments where interviewing

9. Employees conducting interviews in close proximity with

Treasury Department, Real Property office, and records
section of County Clerk’s office.

access by public. Examples include: HR/Civil Service,

have sufficient physical barrier (reception counter) to control

Risks Factors
8. Offices where employee/public interaction is required do not

e#ee#e
¢

andpartition andinstall security glass to reduce risk for potential aggressor

‘

floor/departmentsecurity.

Implement recommendations noted above to increase building and

Install mirrors in area behind stairwell to promote visibility.
Security to conduct random and end-of-day “sweep”ofarea.

Public to sign-in and sign out of atea.

Tips List items encourage employees that are entering or leaving the
building when it is dark, to do so in groups for increased safety and to park
in well lit areas. If employees work late, encourage them to park close to
the building exits. Suggestions/recommendations to include carrying keys
as a protective tool, wearing whistle to call out in distress, and keep finger
on cell phone “send” button for 91'1-assistance.
Define schedule (or frequency) that security guards will patrol elevators
and stairwells.
Install door at entrance to records section.

Trim trees and bushesto prevent shadow zones and hiding places.

elevator areas on eachfloor by security and emergency management
personnel.
Install motion detector that automatically tums basementlevel lights on
whenhaliwayis being used during off hours (24 months).
Install additional mirrors at corners andblind spots in hallways.
Install new light fixtures or add additional lamps in County-owned parking
lots to increase and/or redirect illumination.

Some mirrors are present to improvevisibility around corners.
Camerasare used to allow for monitoring of building surrounds and central

Designate additional interview areas as space allows to reduce crowding.

specific interview areas.

Install panic buttons in departments where interviews are conducted andin

window, glassdoor, etc. Buzz visitors inupon screening...
Remodelor reorganize areas so that employees can egress in emergency.

to bypass and enterstaff area. Install locking gate (swipe card/ keypad
/fob) for employee access to department as necessary.
Close and lock office doors that open onto publicly-accessible reception
areas,
Keep doors closed and locked. Screen and greetvisitors through reception

Control Measures
Enhanceexisting or install service counters of appropriate width, height

> ~- Control Measure Currently in Place

16. Employees work with moneyor other valuables (collect, hold
onto, deliver, etc.)

15. Materials available in work areas that could be used by
aggressor as weapon.

14. Employees working alone during after hours/weekends

office).

13. Employees working alone conductfield work (outside the

Risks Factors

Control Measures

- Control Measure to be implemented

money/valuabies.

handling and transportation of cash and valuables.
e POLICY (County-Wide and/or departmentspecific) — Specifying the
requirements and protocols for staffthat receive, hold or deliver

practices will be enacted that will improve the processes regarding

> Financial practices including handling ofcash is currently in review and

others of where they will be, to communicate often, and to indicate their
expected arrival and departure times.
« Continuously monitor the effectiveness of these measures and revise/add
additional as needed. (annually or more frequently)
> Tips List encouragesstaff to keep work areas free of tools, equipment and
personal property that could be used as a weapon.

> Tips List encowrages employees that work alone during off-hours to notify

floor/department security.

e Implement recommendations noted above to increase building and

place to keep yourself safe, and 3) act to get help at the first indications of
potentially aggressive behavior. “Tipslist” includes personal safety
measures and information to promote safe working habits,

> Tips List for field staff employees outlines safe WVP practices — includes
tips that urge employees to 1) make frequent contact with others so that the
department knows where they are and when they are expected to return, 2)
What to'do and what not to do while working at a dwelling or non-public

¢ Employeesto call-in before and after each scheduled meeting.
Policy/Memo/Procedure

(policy/Memoprocedure).

where an individual is and when they are expected to return or call-in

to get help at the first indications of potentially aggressive behavior.
¢ Install panic buttons in high risk departments/offices and interview areas.
¢ Implementand enforceitinerary/schedule so that someone else knows

co-worker would otherwise be left alone with ahigh risk client, and 3) act

e Employeesto notify security or others in the building when working alone
(memoortipslist item),
>
Tips List outlining WVP practices — urge employeesto 1) notify security or
others when working alone, 2) remain in the department or area when, a

cleaning/utility closets, and storage areas. These could be used

AA eA

contiguous with departments receiving high-risk visitors,

AIA

by a potential aggressorto lie in wait or surprise a potential
victim. Courtroom: and jury room areas are éurrently

eA

4. Open access to floors, bathrooms, someoffices,

eA

3. Manyareas lack evacuation route postings.

Ahke

furnishings, etc. that result in preventing or hindering egress
during a workplace violence (or other) emergency.

A

hallways, stairwells and exits by stored materials, office

A

2. Blockage of building exit doors by vehicles and internal

1. Building Access Control (control of building entrances and
tracking and controlling visitors/public in the building)

Risks Factors

Cayuga County Courthouse Building

Lock stairwell doors to control access byvisitors.
Re-key building to tighten contro! access to offices and other areas in the
building.

Cayuga County Office Building has established color codes system for
managing emergencysituations.
Employees issued a color codes card that is to be worn with ID tag.
Evacuation routes posted onfirst floor in central portion ofbuilding,
Post evacuation routes conspicuously throughout the building (inprogress).
Security guards currently present in the building that patrol the building on
an irregular schedule.

Enforce through routine inspection by code enforcement.

offices, departments, etc, that could be used for emergency egress must be
kept clear and accessible for emergency use.

Tips List reminding employees that hallways, stairwells and all exits from

Visitor/vendortagsto all non-employeesindicating date ofvisit.
Tips List urges employees to look for visitor/vendor tags on strangers and
act accordingly ifnot observed.
Install bollards to prevent door blockage byvehicle.

Formalize security schedule/frequency for random and end-of-day sweeps
of entire building, including elevators, and stairwells,

Tips list recommending that emloyees shut and lock doors at end of day.

building.
Repair windowsthat will not lock.

Install and/or lock door in basement between CCCH and Records/BOE

(especially northwest entrance)
Block up crawlspaces in basementthat allow access from other buildings.

Magnetometer and Security guards posted at front door.
Other entrances (except northwest entrarice of Annex) are locked with key
pad or key access for employees only.
Custodial contract already stipulates that janitorial. staff will check doors
and windowsthroughout downtowncomplex buildings.
Lock stairwell doors to control public access to other floors/divisions

February 2013
Control Measures
Security conducts random inspections ofthe building.

Cayuga County Courthouse Building Risk Assessment/Control Measures

AAA
Ae

> Control Measure Currently in Place

aerosols, kitchen utensils, etc. -

6. Materials available in work areas that could be used by a
potential aggressor as a weapon. Includes chemicals,

5. Offices where employee/public interaction is required do not
have sufficient physical barrier (reception counter) to control
access by public.

Risks Factors

Lock doors to closets and storage rooms where chemicals, aerosols, tools,
ete., are stored (Refer to B&G memo).
- Control Measure to be implemented

chemicals, equipment and personal property that could be used as weapon.

areas (Refer to Tips List).
Memo/Tips List Item(s) Encourage staff to keep work areas free of tools,

Close and lock office doors that open onto publicly-accessible reception

for employee access to department as necessary.

partition and install security glass to reduce risk for potential aggressor to
bypass and enter staff area. Install locking gate (swipe card/ keypad /fob)

Includes reminder to lock and check office windows and doors at end of
day, keep office doors closed and lockedif accessible by public.
Install wails and/or security door(s) to separate and control access between
high risk areas and courtroom/jury room areas.
Enhanceexisting or install service counters of appropriate width, height and

Tips List outlines general workplace violence prevention practices —

Close and lock or screw-shut fanlight (over-door) windows.
Formalize schedule or frequencyof security patrollingthe building and endof-day sweepofbuilding to assure thatall public haveleft the building.

is requited (Refer to Tips List),

building/office keys and assuring that keys are returned as part of exit
interview process.
Close and lock all offices that are accessible to public, unless public access

Implement formalized process for tracking those individuals that have

Control Measures

preventing or hindering egress during a workplace violence

stored materials, office furnishings, etc. that result in

by vehicles and internal hallways, stairwells and exits by

building as whole. Includes blockage ofbuilding exit doors

2. Control ofemergency egress from offices, departments and

1, Building Access Control (controlof building entrances and
tracking and controlling visitors/public in the building)

Risks Factors

Historic Post Office Building

April 2013

Internal obstructions identified at time of original inspection wereminimal
Install bollards to prevent door blockage by vehicle.
Memo/Tips List — Hallways, stairwells arid all exits from offices,

eA

Aa
AA

departments, etc, that could be used for emergency egress must be kept

and corrected immediately

of entire building, including elevators, and stairwells.

Sign in and Sign Out visitors. With specific purpose of visit and
destination identified.
Visitor/vendortags to all non-employeesindicating date of visit.
Trim trees and shrubs to allow better visibility around perimeter of
building.
Formalize security schedule/frequency for random and end-of-day sweeps

(Example mental health offices near northwest corner ofbuilding).

Shut and lock windows (MemoorPolicy).
Install local window alarms for windows in remote areas of building that
could be broken that sound if window broken or opened from outside

Lock stairwell doors to control public access to other floors/divisions.

closes and locks, and to report maintenance issues to Buildings and
Grounds ASAP.

day, to double check after using an outside door that the door properly

to check extetior windows to be sure they are locked at the end of each

Tips List for employees outlines safe WVP practices — includes reminders

Public entering the building must walk through the magnetometer and past
security desk. Only exception is for inmates under the direct control and
supervision of corrections/law enforcementofficer.

and windows throughout downtown coniplex buildings.
Designate one entrance for public use. (Green Street Entrance?) All

Magnetometer and Security guards posted at front door.
Other entrances (except northwest entrance of Annex) are locked with key
pad or keyed (or keypad/swipe card) access for employees, or are under
control of security (remote buzzer system with video monitor).
Custodial contract already stipulates that janitorial staff will check doors

Security conducts random inspectionsofthe building,

Control Measures

|

Historic Post Office Risk Assessment/Control Measures

AAA

. Second Floor county courtroom configured in manner that
allows high risk individuals within close proximity to court
employees and public.

Ahwe

havesufficient physical barrier (reception counter) to control
access by public.

A

. Offices where employee/public interaction is required do not

|A

bathrooms,utility closets, offices, departments, courtrooms,
stairwells, etc.

departments with minimal control. Includes areas such as

can be accessed from other departments,floors, ot

oA

. Someareas in the building are accessible to the public and/or

. Many areas lack evacuation route postings,

(or other) emergency.

Risks Factors
A
Ale

persons from employees and others(this is a USC issue).

Lock courtrooms whencourt not in session (this is a UCSissue).
Recommend that courtroom be reconfigured so as to separate high risk

court in session.

Security on duty whenever building is open. and in the courtroom when

Close and lock office doors that open onto publicly-accessible reception
areas (See Tips List).

family court service window on 2™ floor).

Continuously evaluate the need for camera/monitoroutside elevators.
Enhance existing or install service counters of appropriate width, height
and partition andinstall security glass to reduce risk for potential aggressor
to bypass and enter staff area. Install locking gate (swipe card/ keypad
/fob) for employee access to department as necessary. (Applicable to the

and other “high risk” areas (this is a UCS issue).

Recommendinstallation of panic buttons in courtroom offices, bench areas

Courtroomsshould be locked when notin use (this is a UCSissue),

If not already present, install locks on courtroom doors, Keyed or keyless
entry for court system employees when courtroom not in use (this is a UCS
issue).
Install cover over keypads, where appropriate, to prevent unauthorized
personsfrom observing access codes(this is a UCSissue).

Close and lock doors between departments, while maintaining ethergency
egress routes.
Close gate at stairs between basementand first floor.
Close and lock stairwells to control access by visitors.

keyless access to employees only).

andutility closets, that are not otherwise secured from public acéess by a
locked department door, should be closed and lockedatall times (keyed or

Tips List reminds staff to keep doors to offices, departments, bathrooms

Security guards currently present in the building that patrol the building on
an irregular schedule.

egress from roof so as to. complete emergency exit.
Post evacuation routes conspicuously throughoutthe building.
Implement quarterly drills for building evacuation.

Escape door on west side of roof is unlocked (from the roof) to facilitate

Control Measures

cleat and accessible for emergency use. Enforce through frequent
inspection.

Risks Factors
,

> - Control Measure Currently in Place
,

7. Prisoner transport past the WIC office doors.
‘

/

Control Measures

Install panic buttons in bench areas of courtrooms (this is a USC iggue).

e

+Control Measure to be implemented

> Employees currently listen for sounds of officers and shackles in the
hallway and wait until hallway is clear.
e Formalize with memo or “tips-list” to encourage this caution and to always
check hallwayfortraffic before exiting the WICoffice,

¢

by vehicles and internal hallways,stairwells and exits by
stored materials, office furnishings, etc. that result in

AA

3. Control of emergency egress from offices, departments and
building as whole. Includes blockage of building exit doors

A

2. Control of weapons entering the building.

1. Building Access Control (control of building entrances and
tracking and controlling visitors/public in the building)

Risks Factors

Hardeénberg Building

etc, that could be used for emergency egress must be kept clear and

Tips List — Hallways, stairwells and all exits from offices, departments,

if they suspect a person is carrying a prohibited item.
Install bollards as necessary to prevent emergency exits from being
blocked by vehicle.

and encourage to be aware of persons with weapons and to contact security

Tips List encourages employees to be observant of public (and other staff)

is prohibited and who is exempt.

Renovate teception window/service counter (basement level/rear of
building) with security glass and intercom.
Stairwells to be locked. Public to use elevators only (currently basementis
not accessible by public),
If possible, have the third floor attorney office escort their visitors into and
out of building during off hours when the main entrance (access to
elevator) is locked.
Post no-soliciting signs at building entrances.
Post weapons policy conspicuously at building entrances specifying what

Update/formalize existing exit-interview procedures to assure that
keys/fobs/swipe cards are returned to the Department Head upon
termination of employment.

Update/formalize policy/procedure to track who have keys/fobs/ swipe
cards,

Re-keybuilding

Employees encouraged to shut offices that open onto publicly accessible
areas (See TipsList).

Department) is controlled through use of FOB.
Second floor Health Services office dodr controlled by FOB.

Recently added keyless entry to Health Services and DA offices.
Elevator and stairway access to basement level (Health Services

security (not his primary function).
Several cameras on first floor and monitored by DA Office Security
Manager(when presentin his office),

DA Office Security Manager on first floor aids in control of building

April , 2013
Control Measures

Hardenberg Building Risk Assessment/Control Measures

a
AA

place.

10. Employees working alone. Homevisits (during normal and
after normal business hours) are often conducted individually
without an appropriate communication of buddy system in

onto, deliver, etc.)

being confidential.
9, Employees work with money or other valuables (collect, hold

interviews/conversations with employees and public from

office walls do not extend to the ceiling. The configuration
prevents individual offices from being secure and prevents

A

8. BasementFloor Health Department — Manyofthe interior

are locations where a potential aggressor mighthide.
7. Staff works alone during normal working hours and
occasionally after-hours/weekends.

6. Blind corners are present on each floorof the building and

bathrooms,utility closets, storage rooms, offices, stairwells,
etc.

departments with minimal control. Includes areas such as

can be accessed from other departments,floors, or

5. Someareas in the building are accessible to the public and/or

4. Manyareas lack evacuation route postings.

(or other) emergency.

Risks Factors
preventing or hindering egress during a workplaceviolence

AIA

AIA

Treasurer’s office, banks, etc.

working at a dwelling or non-public place to keep yourselfsafe, and 3) act

contact with others so that the department knows where they are ahd when
they are expected to return, 2) What to do and whatnotto do while

Create, implement and enforce itinerary/schedule so that someone else
always knows where the employee is.
Tips list for field staff employees that stresses personal safety and outlines
safe WVP practices — includes tips urging employeesto 1) make frequent

Develop and implement policy that stipulates the requirements and
protocols for persons that receive hold or deliver money/valuables to the

remain in the department or area when, a co-worker would otherwise be
left alone with a high risk client, and 3) act to get help at the first
indications of potentially aggressive behavior.
Phonesare available to call for assistance if help is necessary.
Walls have been extendedto the ceiling to promote confidentiality.

that urge employeesto 1) notify security or others when working alone, 2)

Tips List for employees that outlines safe WVP practices — includes tips

Install mirrors in areas to improve poorvisibility.

Phonesare available in all offices to call for help if needed.

Close and lock doors between departments, while maintaining emergency
egress routes (between Veteran’s Services and third-floor attorney’s
office). Install crash bars as necessary.

keyless access to employeesonly).

Access to basementlevel by elevator and stairs is controlled by fob/access
code.
Tips List reminding staff to keep doors to offices, departments, bathrooms
and utility closets, that are not otherwise secured from public access by a
locked departmentdoor, should be closed and locked at all times (keyed or

Implement and enforce quarterly drills for building evacuation.

Post evacuation routes conspicuously throughoutthe building (in

progress).

Control Measures

accessible foremergency use. Enforce through frequentiinspection.

~ Control Measure Currently in Place

Risks Factors

- Control Measure to be implemented

Employeesto call/make contact before and after every meeting.

Control Measures
to get help at the first indications of potentially aggressive behavior.

Install mirrors to increase visibility.
Blinds are drawn during twilight hours to hinder view ofbuilding interior
eA

Public to buzz for entry when necessary. (In progress)
Enhance service counter in Historian’s Office to separate employees from
public and to prevent public accessibility to other floors/areas/departments.
Tips List presents recommendations for employees that work alone during
normal business hours.
Lock doors during off-hours and weekends to prevent access by public.
Tips List presents recommendations for employees that work alone during
offhours.

Replace main entrance to Records with keypad/fob access for employees.

bolt.

AIA
e

A

Staff working alone during off-hours/weekends.

especially during low light hours.
Staff working alone during normal business hours

Uncontrolled visibility of Historian’s Office interior,

Poor visibility within departments

Replace barred-door in records area with locking emergency door to

Close office doors that open into publicly accessible areas.

public and to prevent public accessibility to other floors/areas/departments.

Public to buzz for entry when necessary. (In progress)
Enhanceservice counter in Historian’s Office to separate employees from

arrives so that they are not waiting in the hallway.
Doors locked during the day.
Replace main entrance to Records with keypad/fob access for employees.

Doors locked during off hours.
Make sure that work crew supervisor is at the garage when work crew

North entrance door to Historian’s office locked from outside to prevent
public access. Emergency egress is facilitated by thumb operated deadbolt.
Repair/replace damaged windowsthat might allow access to the building.

Tnstall locking door in basement to control access between building and
CHHH.

Control Measures

April, 2013

prevent unauthorized access to upper floors.
Post evacuation plans throughoutbuilding (in progress).
North entrance door to Historian’s Office locked from outside to prevent
public access. Emergency egress is facilitated by thumb operated dead-

°

Control of emergency egress from Historian’s Office

ae

Lack of Emergency Evacuation Plans

building.

Controlling access to areas/floors/departments within the

1. Building Access Control (control ofaccessibility of
building(s)

Risks Factors

Historian’s/Records Building

Historian’s Office/Records Building Risk Assessment/Control Measures

AA
|AA

«

.

%» - Control Measure Currently in Place

Risks Factors

9. Employees work with small amounts ofmoney (copy fees).
- Control Measure to be implemented

requirements and protocols for persons that receive hold or deliver
money/valuables to the Treasurer’s office, banks,etc.

Control Measures
(County Wide) Develop and implement policy that stipulates the

wi

6. Lighting in Motor Pool Area

Lack of Emergency Evacuation Floor Pians for the Buildings

provide easy access.
4. Assure emergency egress from exit doors.

3. Overhead doors are commonly left openand currently

2. Control of entry into administration building

ofsite as a whole).

1. York street facility security (accessibility to and monitoring

Risks Factors

County Highway Department/Motorpool - Auburn
Control Measures

install crash-bar on exit doors where not present (e.g., motorpool)
Installed heavy duty signposts to hinder efforts to block egress. Multiple
egress points available.
Develop and post plan and provide training to employees(in progress).
Evaluate lighting in areas used for parking of County and employee
vehicles.
Redirect existing or add additional lighting to improve illumination as
necessary (currently under consideration).

locked.
Implement and enforce policy that ovethead doors are to be closed when
the buildings are unoccupied (memoin preparation).

Tips List recommending that employees check that doors and windowsare

work day (memo in Prep).

riot monitored by video cameras (in consideration: Homeland Security
Grant possibility for 2013)?
Designate front door as main entrance for public and redesign the front
vestibule with a reception window to control access to office area (under
consideration).
Install crash bars as necessary to allow emergency egress.
Implement Memo/Policy requiring windows be closed and locked at end of

Further evaluate the need for additional cameras to monitor areas currently

motor pool area)

feasible at this time, however securing the gates will enhance control of

At minimum, fence-in/secure the motor pool area for employees. (not

Site occupied during first and secondshifts.

Maintain existing fencing around yard. .
Enforce existing policy that gates are locked at end ofthe second shift (i.e.,
at ~11 PM. (Memoin preparation)
Video cameras currently placed around recording conditions.

(or portions of) garage yard. (not economically feasible at this time)

Further evaluate the need for completing perimeter fencing around entire

April 2013

County Highway Department/Motorpoo! - Auburn Risk Assessment/Control Measures

A e
AA

Risks Factors

> -Control Measure Currently in Place

11. Long winter hours tend to makecertain employees irritable.

JAA

10. Employees transport money to the County Treasury
unescorted

A

9. Winter watchman routinely works alone.

8. Dispatchers occasionally work alone.

7. Improvevisibility/blind corners and hallway intersections.
eA
JA

Tips List reminder to treat others with respect and as you would like to be
treated.
- Control Measure to be implemented.

effectively with co-workers, how to recognize and stop bullying,etc.

the Treasurer’s office, banks,etc.
HR is currently providing sometraining.
Training should include items such as stress management; working

protocols for personsthat receive hold or delivering money/valuables to

County wide policy to be developedthatstipulates the requirements and

(i.e., lock doors, limit access to public,etc.)
Policy and procedure being developed from a theft-prevention point of
view, and intend to incorporate potential safety issues.

Informal policy in place that work area is secure when one person on duty

Individual(s) have cell phones and access to radio,

Install additional mirrors to improve visibility where heeded.
Dispatcher currently has a radio and telephone for communication in event
of emergency.
Informal policy in place that work area is secure when one persori on duty
(Le., lock doors, limit access to public, etc.)

Control Measures

Workers often work alone in separate areas.

6. Nature center and 1400 acres maintained by two workers,

5. Lighting in parking area poorly lit after dark,

egress.

4. Blocked exits and situations that may hinder emergency

upstairs areas within the building.

3. Accessibility of basement, offices, storage areas, closets, and

2. Property Accessibility

1. Building Access Control

Risks Factors

Sterling Nature Center
April 2013

,

eoj/AA

The two staff persons aré generally scheduled so that both are on the

pressed in event of extreme emergency.(In Progress) _

employees at Emerson Park, These radios have paxiic button that can be

Purchasing police radios that will allow the workers to communicate with

Tips list item encouraging staff to report conditions (example — unlit exit
signs) so they can be corrected.
Evaluate lighting in parking area and need for lighting the area after dark.
If necessary install floodlight or additional lighting for adequate
illumination of path and parking proximal to the center
Limited range two-way radios and cell phones are used for
communication,

and doorwaysclear of obstructions.

Block exit corrected shortly after situation was identified.
Tipslist item(s) stressing importance of keeping emergency exit pathways

Install deadbolt on door between kitchen and basement,

Tips list reminding staff to be sure to lock areas to prevent unwanted
access.

Lock basement door.
Close and secure storage areas

someone attempts access.

Hang sign “authorized persons only” and bells on rope that will signal if

Ropeacrossstairs to 2™floor.

installing gates/blockades to control vehicular access.

patrolling of the area.
Evaluate roads that enter park property and consider effectiveness of

Continue communication with these departments to request increased

Park is currently patrolled by sheriff department, and border patrol on
irregular basis.

Have frequently requested patrolling of park by sheriff department.

Lock building when staff/volunteers are not present in the building.

Control Measures
> Motion sensorat front doornotifies of public entry.
> Tips List reminds employees and volunteers to keep windows locked and
to check that building secure at the end of each day
Lock secondary entrances leaving one for public access.

Sterling Nature Center Assessment/Control Measures

eo AAA

¢

> ~ Control Measure Currently in Place

(collect, hold onto, deliver,etc.)

¢

e

7. Employees/volunteers work with money or other valuables

Risks Factors

- Control Measure to be implemented

requirements and protocols for persons that receive hold or deliver
money/valuables to the Treasurer’s office, banks,etc.

(County Wide) Develop and implement policy that stipulates the

that workingalone is minimized.
Implement policy/procedure for all employees to check-in with others
when they arrive and when they leave (when they are workingtrails, or in
other remote areas) and when there is a change in schedule. Policy should
set expectations for response if employee does not check in.

Control Measures
property at the same time. And efforts are made to schedule volunteers so

» - Control Measure Currently in Place

property damage.

Tanks are unprotected. Aboveground Storage Tanks could
be rammedby potential aggressor.
Keys in the ignition of Heavy Equipment — Several pieces of
heavy equipment had keys in the ignition. Equipment could
be used by potential aggressor to cause extensive personal or

long days and will develop irritable attitudes towards each
other.

the nearby parking lot.
Long Working Hours — Occasionally, employees will have

Inadequate Exterior Lighting - Only one lamp is adjacent to

could be placed on the exterior of the doors and restrict or
inhibit emergency egress.

Potential for doors being blocked — Vehicles or other items

- Control Measure to be implemented

Store keys for heavy equipment in secure location (requires securing
building as described above) Memo In Progress,

building (Memoin Progress).

Implement policy to not leave keys in equipment stored outside the

treated.
Install bollards, concrete blocks or “jersey barriers” around exposed ASTs.

effectively with co-workers, how to recognize and stop bullying, etc.
Tips List reminderto treat others with respect and as you wouldlike to be

Install additional or redirect existing lights in parking areas to increase
illumination.
HR is currently providing some training.
Training should include items such as stress management, working

Move handtools to storage areas away from easily accessible entryways.
Install bollards at man-doors as appropriate to prevent blockage by
vehicles.

building that could be picked up and used as a weapon.

might compromise building security.
Good housekeepingpractices prevents debris or materials around the

Encourage employees to report damage to windows doors locks etc. that

building is secure.

Repair broken windowsand doors to enhance building security.

(Memoin prep)

Tips List reminds employees to check doors and windowsdaily to assure

Lock man-doors and overhead doors when no oneis in the immediate area.

March 2013
Control Measures

AA

Items that could be used as weapon or to gain access to the
building when not occupied.

and some of the overhead doors open or unlocked. Broken
or malfunctioning windows doors that might allow aggressor
into building when unattended.

County Highway DepartmentIra Garage
Risks Factors
1. Building Accessibility — Building unattended with man-doors

County Highway Department Ira Garage Risk Assessment/Control Measures

ay
TA

be used by potential aggressor to cause extensive personal or
property damage.
> - Control Measure Currently in Place

heavy equipment had keys in the ignition. Equipment could

Keys in the ignition of Heavy Equipment — Several pieces of

be rammed bypotential aggressor.

Tanks are unprotected. Aboveground Storage Tanks ‘could

the nearby parking lot.
Long Working Hours — Occasionally, employees will have
long days and will develop irritable attitudes towards cach
other.

could be placed on the exterior of the ddors andrestrict or
inhibit emergency egress,
Inadequate Exterior Lighting - Only one lampis adjacent to

Potential for doors being blocked — Vehiéles or otheritems

building whennot occupied.

AA

Ttems that could be used as weapon or to gain access to the

into building when unattended.

or malfunctioning windows doors that might allow aggressor

1. Building Accessibility — Building unattended with man-doors
and some of the overhead doors open or unlocked. Broken

Risks Factors

County Highway Department Venice Garage

~ Control Measure to be implemented

building as described above).

Store keys for heavy equipment in secure location (requires securing

building.

Implement policy to not leave keys in equipment stored. outside the

(Currently in Consideration)

HRis currently providing sometraining.
Training should include items such as stress management, working
effectively with co-workers, how to recdgnize and stop bullying,ete.
Tips List reminder to treat others with respect and as you wouldlike to be
tteated.
Install bollards, concrete blocks or “jersey barriers” around exposed ASTs.

illumination (Currently under consideration).

Install additional or redirect existing lights in parking areas to increase

Move handtools to storage areas away from easily accessible entryways.
Instali bollards at man-doors as appropriate to prevent blockage by
vehicles.

building that could be picked up and used as a weapon.

Good housekeepingpractices prevent debris or materials around the

might compromise building security.

buildingis secure.
.
Repair broken windowsand doors to enhance building security.
Encourage eniployees to report damage to windows doors locks etc. that

(Memoin prep)
Tips List reminds employees to check doors and windows daily to assure

Lock man-doors and overhead doors when nooneis in the immediate area.

_ March 2013
Control Measures

County Highway Department Venice Garage Risk Assessment/Control Measures

Aa
IA

A
IA

A
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Agricultural museum and education center are protected by fire and
security systetn, When activated, the alarm system calls police directly.
Interior work areas are secured to prevent public access to areas where
their access is not required.
Employees are instructed to contact 911 if they feel emergency assistance

has police radio that has a panic button.

Two employees ate scheduled wheneverpossible.

Employees working alone have access to phone and radio. Ticket booth

department.

Additional light added to parkinglot.

Two staff are scheduled for cleaning and closing the bath houses to
eliminate hazards to lone employees.

general public,
Tips List reminding employeesthat utility closets and other spaces to be
locked when fiot in use.
The Pavilion is now leased to a caterer. The building is generally not
occupied by County employees,

Accessto attic requires the use of a portable ladder and is not accessible to

Evacuation routes and emetgency contact numbersposted (in progress).
Buildings are typically locked when not in use.
Area not be occupied by County staff.

whenthere are few people around.
Simple building layout for easy egress.
Department specific Emergency Action Plan in place.

shop/garage area is unstaffed. Primarily in the off-season/winter months

allow staff to be aware ofindividuals entering the area.
Informal Policy - Overhead and man-doors closed and locked when

Reception desk in office area has goodvisibility of entire front office area.
Installed warning bell/ringer at door between office and shop areas to

March 2013
Control Measures
Front doors are locked during non-business hours.

Tips List with recommendations for employees that work in ‘secluded
areas, call in to communicate where they are and when they will be done.
Park/park building schedules are comniunicated to police and/or sheriff's

|A

hours.

A

Employees occasionally work alone during normal working

A

Questionable lighting in lots where employees park their
vehicles,

AA ejHAAA

Bath houses are open and provide hiding places for potential
aggressor. Potential exposure to lone employees who are
responsible for opening/cleaning/ closing them,

Attic area at Pavilion and utility closet at east end of
ballroom open/unlocked.

A

Emergency evacuation routes not posted

public doors, overhead and man doors in shop/garage areas,
and access between shop/garage and office area.

Building Accessibility — Parks and Trails office (includes

Emerson Park/Parks and Trails
Risks Factors

Emerson Park/Parks and Trails Risk Assessment/Control Measures

AAA

A
A

> - Control Measure Currently in Place

A

10. Somestaff encounter individuals that aré disturbed or may

JA

be under influence of drugsor alcohol.

AA

9. Employee-employeeinteractions

A

8. Department staff collect, holds, and transport cash.

7. Office Staff occasionally work alone before/after normal
office hours.
:

Risks Factors
AAA eA
AA

Tips List for Park Employees.
Control Measure to be implemented

Implement measures described above for controlling public access where
not required (¢.g., close and lock ticket booth doors).
Ticket booth doors are closed and locked when possible.

Tips List reminds employeesto let others know where they are, when they
will be there, and when they are leaving. Have people check in frequently.
Staff currently instructed to give money to the assailant and to offer no
resistance.
Department has an informal policy that indicates that staff who deliver
bank deposits are to be accompanied by deputy/guard.
(County-wide) Develop and implement policy that stipulates the
requirements and protocols for persons that receive hold or deliver
money/valuables to the Treasurer’s office, banks,etc.
Provide training (workplace violence, bullying, reporting processes, etc.).
Tips List reminds people to treat others with respect andas they would like
to be treated.

Office staff have access to police radio with a panic button.

Tipslist encouraging employees to park their vehicles close to the building
entrance in welllit areas.

arrives.

Lock doors and secure workplace during off-hours or until another person

Control Measures

is needed.
:
Public accessto ticket booth is limited to season passsales.
Ticket booth doors are closed and locked wheneverpossible. |
Security staff are on site when ticket booth is open.

> ~- Control Measure Currently in Place
- Control Measure to be implemented

room.

Observed interview rooms were set up so that the interviewee
(inmate) would be situated between the interviewer and the
exit. The interviewer should have unimpedéd egress from the

Small interview rooms with liniited access to point of egress —

Public Safety Building
Risks Factors
1. Multi-purpose room chairs stored on table within reach of
interviewee that could be used as weapon.

March 2013

:

stressed during workplace viotence training.

outside the interview room. CO(s) are in continuous eye contact with
interviewer and have direct access to an inmate that gets violent.
CO’sattention and eye-contact with interviewer is absolutely critical for
the current arrangement to be protective of the interviewer. This must be

Inmate interviews are conducted under the supervision of CO(s) posted

direct-contact between the twoparties,

alone with the inmate) or consider requiring that confidential (one-on-one)
interviews be conducted in existing interview roomstliat physically prevent

must be confidential (any interview during which an ititerviewer must be

between inmate and interviewerin all interview rooms where interviews

the evaluation (or incidents) indicate that the interviewer’s safety would be
improved by alternate seating arrangement.
Consider and keep the option openforinstalling grating or screen/shield

Continuously evaluating the seating arrangement and modify accordingly if

are interviewed in solitary/isolation.

Department evaluates risk associated with inmates. Highestrisk inmates

risk inmates are conducted under higher scrutiny.
Includethis topic in workplace violencetraining.

Departmentevaluates risk associated with inmates and interviews with high

unused chairs removed from interview areas when table is in use.

Control Measures
Departmenthas already created and circulated a memoto staff to have

Public Safety Building Risk Assessment/Control Measures

influence of drugs and alcohol.

close proximity with public that may be angry, under

closed-doorinterviews(only if required),
Redesign/renovate the reception counter to minimize ability ofpublic to

As last resort, install panic buttons in interview rooms, designated for

where others can hear what is happening if voices are elevated. Doors
should remain open during interviews.
Develop a tips-list or list or recommended practices to instruct
interviewees in safe interviewing practices and procedures.

select an area that is out of earshot of others at conversational tone, but

department as whole.
Reorganize offices used for interviews and other interview areas so that
interviewer can egress in an emergency(i.¢., situate the interviewer closest
to door with no obstructions that might prevent egress).
Doors should remain open during interviews- if confidentiality is required,

front door during norma! business hours.
Fishbowl effect in department allows for general good visibility of

Keeprear (inside) entrance closedat all times. Public access only through

present.

Install additional mirrors in areas wherevisibility is limited.
Keep all doors to department locked until more than one employee is

Muchofthe area has fishbowleffect with goodvisibility.

entry for employees only. Employees without keyed access should knock
to gain entry or should enter through main entrance when doorsare opened.
to public.

Rear (inside) entrance to department should be locked at all times. Keyed

campus areas are patrolled by campussecurity.

comeinto direct contact with staff (raise counter level if necessary and/or
install Plexiglas windowswith slide thru counter, chains with “authorized
_persons only” ot swinging gates that hinder access behind counter}

TIA

6. Reception area — Employees behind reception counter are in

proximity with public that may be disturbed, angry or under
influence of drugs/alcohol

5. During interviews with clients, the staff work in close

4. Persons working alone at start of day.

3. Visibility of areas inside the department restricted by layout,
comers,etc,

Public areas outside the Departmentare patrolled by campus security.

Areas outside Department are well lit (within the campus building and
between campus building and parkinglot).
Accessibility to department as a whole is controlled by Campus Hours and

Doors to main building open at ~7AM.

Building Access is controlled by Cayuga County Community College.

Control Measures

April 2013

oN

AA

2. Access to Department —

1. Building Access Control (control of building entrances and
tracking and controlling visitors/public in the building)

Employment & Training
Risks Factors

Employment & Training Risk Assessment/Control Measures

oN

A

,

®

- Control Measure to be implemented

7. Work areas have objects (scissors, staplers, paperweights,
etc.) that could be used as weaponorprojectile.
> -Control Measure Currently in Place

Risks Factors

> Tips-list/memo encouraging employees fo be mindful and to keep work
afeas free of objects that could be used as weapons.

Control Measures

* Install panic button behind counter

4. Staff conducts interviews with mental health patients in
private offices.

3. Staff work in close proximity to public and patients whoare
unstable or may be underthe influenceof drugsor alcohol.

2. Lack of evacuation route postings.

1. Building Access Control (Control of Building Entrances)

Behavioral Health Building
Risks Factors

March 2013

AA

Working with IT to implementtelephone emergency button that would
telegraph room number and signal/tone to reception desk so that
emergency assistance can be called for discretely. Systemand

personal property that could be used as a weapon.

is easily accessible and can be reviewed frequently.
Interviews ate conducted such that the employee is alwayssituated
closest to the door/point of egress.
:
Tipslist encouragesstaffto keep work areasfree oftools, equipment and

Formalize safety policies and procedures so that they are in a format that

reception desk so that emergency assistance can be called for discretely
(system and protocols/procedures in development).
Evaluate need for additional/refreshertraining for de-escalation/
diffusing aggressive situations,

emergencies that would telegraph room numberand signal/tone to

All work spaces are equipped with telephone with access to reception and
emergency services (911),
Work with IT to implementa one-touch key on the phone system for

situations.
Notably drunk or intoxicated individuals are not permitted in the center.

Access to wings from reception area controlled electronically (fob).
Formalize policy that public/patients are only to enter through front door.
Prepare and post evacuation routes (in progress).
Staff are trained to work in mental health settings,
Training includes de-escalation of aggressive individuals.
Each room is equipped with a telephone.
Informal policies/procedures in place for de-escalation of aggressive

All patients/public enter through front doors into reception area.
Patients/public check in at reception desk
Doorslocked at 5:00 PM. Nopatientsin building after 5:00 PM.
Otherentrances forstaff only. Doors electronically controlled (fob)

Contro! Measures

Behavioral Health Building Risk Assessment/Control Measures

AAAAK Ae AAAA

8. Employees’ work alone after normal business
hours/weekends.

7. Employees work alone during normal business hours

6. Storage areas, offices or bathroomsleft unlocked and may be
used by an aggressoras hiding place.

5. Materials available in work areas that could be used by
aggressors as weapons.

AA
AA

,

areas.

Building is secure after hours.
Tipslist outlines WVP practices for employees working alone after hours
or on weekends.
Tipslist outlines safety tips regarding parking close to building in welllit

access.

telegraph room number and signal/tone to reception desk so that
emergency assistance can be called (in progress).
Develop protocols and procedures for what happens when alarm/panic
button is pressed. (Startirig with de-escalation).
Encourage employees working alone to secure themselves in their
office/work area (close their officeso that patients/ public are prevented

co-worker would otherwise be left alone with a high risk client, and 3) act
to get helpatthe first indications of potentially aggréssive behavior.
Work with IT to implementtelephone emergency bnitton that would

others when working alone, 2) remain in the departmentor area when, a

Tipslist reminds employees that these areas should be locked when not
in use.
Formalize policy requiring these areas to be kept locked when notin use.
The various areas within the building are secure through the use of
electronic door controls.
Tipslist outlines WVPpractices — urge employees to 1) notify security or

Informal policy in place that these areas locked whennotin use.

Access to storage & supply room should be controlled with a gate/
counter to prevent access by public andpatients.

Tipslist encouragesstaff to keep work areas free oftools, equipment and

personal property that could be used as a weapon.

interviewee becomes violent.
Keep option open for commoninterview rooms.

Develop andtrain staff with protocols to follow in the event that

protocols/procedures in development.
Encourage interviews to be conducted with the office doors open unless
absolutely necessary for confidentiality.

;
> Control Measure Currently in Place

outside the office.

9. Intensive Case Management employees conduct fieldwork
AA

Develop formal policy/procedure for tracking wherefield staff are, when
they are to return (orcall in), and whatactionsto take if they fail to do
so.
Evaluate need for additional/more frequent/refresher training on safety as
it pertains to working outin public with mental health patients.
¢ Control Measure to be implemented

should adhere to.

Manageris in tane with wherestaff are and whenstaff are to return.

SECTION 7

Tips and Tools for Workplace Violence Prevention

CAYUGA COUNTYTIPS FOR WORKPLACE VIOLENCE
PREVENTION
This list has been developed to provide Cayuga County employees with tips,
recommendations, and practices that will help prevent, or decrease the severity
of workplace violence. Thetips list has been developed to include employees
that work in office-type workplaces as well as employees whointeract with the
public in situations other than in typical office/department scenarios (examples:
social workers, caseintegrity inspectors, home-health aid providers, mobile work
crew staff, and parks andtrails employees)
General Workplace
Keep eyes and ears openatall times. Be suspicious and exercise
commonsense and good judgment.
Be observantof others in the building, especially for individuals loitering,
wandering, or “out of place”. Contact securityif individuals are observed.
Lookfor ID tags on employees, visitors and vendors. Contact security if
you are unsure whethera person should be there or not.
Be mindful and observantfor individuals who may be carrying a weapon. If
you suspect someone has a weapon, contact security immediately.
Keep emergencyegress hallways and exit doors free and clear of
obstructions.
Keepbathrooms, utility closets, unused offices etc. closed and locked.
Do not flaunt moneyor valuables.
Carry a whistle for emergency use. Whenin doubt, useit.
Keeptools, knives, etc. properly stored.
Keepoffice and work areasclear and free of objects that might readily be
used as a weaponin a momentof anger.
Be awareof exit routes, and alternate meansof egress from offices,
departmentand building.
There is safety in numbers. Try to be within visual or audible range of
others.
If your office or department has exterior windows with the potential to
allow access to an aggressor, checkto verify that they are closed and
locked at the end of the day.
Draw shades,blinds orcurtains at duskto limit visibility of the interior of
workplace to personsoutside the building.

Entering or Leaving the Workplace
After parking your vehicle, look around and assess your surroundings
before you get out.
Watchfor and avoid persons who look inappropriate for conditions. Go
out of the wayif necessary, but stay within visible/audible range of others.
Park in well-lit areas. Think about whatthe lighting will be like when you
plan on leaving.

Do not leave packagesor valuablesof anykind in open viewin your
vehicle
Have your keys in your hand when walking to or from your car.
If outside door to your building is supposed to be locked, verify thatit is
closed, locked and functioning properly.
If a person approachesyouor your vehicle and causes concern, turn and
walk away andcall out for help.
Try to walk to and from your vehicle with other people walking in the same
direction
Lookthrough the windowsinto your vehicle to confirm that everything is
normal before you getin.
immediately lock doors when you get into your vehicle.
Always keep your car doors locked when you are awayfromit.
Alwayscarry a cell phone or whistle for emergency use.
If you becomea victim of an attack, attempt to make as much commotion
as possible sothat you attract attention. (Scream, blow whistle, honk your
horn, etc.)
Report incidents ASAP to your supervisor or to security if warranted or in
doubt.

Working Alone(in the office) During Normal Business Hours
Close and lock department doorin order to control who enters the work
area,
If your office opens onto a public accessible area, close and lock the door
whenyou areinside.
Let security (orfriend, or supervisor) knowthat you are working alone.
Communicate frequently.
Carry a whistle for emergency use. When in doubt, useit.
If available, know where panic buttonsare located. Alternatively, program
security or 911 on speed dial.
Seek helpatfirst indications of trouble.
Working Alone Outside of Normal Business Hours
Try to avoid working aloneif at all possible. Arrange to worklate on the
samenight as a colleague. if you must work late alone:
Check exterior doors to be sure that the building is secure. Lock
departmentdoor(s)if applicable.
Pian ahead andthink about which areas are safe where you canretreatto
and/orcall for help.
Alwayslet someone(a co-worker,friend/family memberor security guard)
know you are working late and when you expectto leave.
Leave someofthelights on in your department; make the area appear
busy.

If you enter a room and suspect that someone mightbeinside, do notcall
out. Back out quietly and go to a safe area with a lockable door. Call for
help.
Beforeit is dark outside, park your vehicle close to the building in a well lit
area.
If you suspect someoneis lurking outside, call security or 911
Carry a whistle for emergency use. Whenin doubt, useit.
Working Out and Aboutin Public
Alwaysplan in advance. Gather as muchinformation about where you are
going, or who you arevisiting and prepare accordingly.
Know your travel routes and where youare going. If possible, plan
activities in questionable areas for daylight hours.
Dress conservatively, do not wearjewelry or carry valuables to reduce
possibility of robbery/theft.
Wearcomfortable clothing and appropriate shoesto allow ability to run
awayif necessary.
Establish schedule/itinerary and stick fo it. Communicate with department
if your schedule changes.
Communicate with department or otherstaff frequently. Specifically upon
arrival at destination, when departing a destination, end of day, and any
time schedule changes.
Carry Identification and cell phone.
Store valuables in the trunk of your vehicle (before arriving at your
destination).
Carry your car key ring in the palm of your hand with the key projecting
through your fingers. Consider placing a whistle on your key ring.
Always be awareof your surroundings and take note ofexit routes.

Conducting HomeVisits

If possible, plan for homevisits in advance. Gather as much information
aboutthe individual and the homeyou arevisiting (for example, who else
lives there, pets, which doorto use, etc).
If possible, try arranging meetingsin alternate, public locations (ie.,
library, community center, restaurant, etc.)
Establish your schedule/itinerary and stick to it. Communicate with
departmentif your schedule changes. Leave copyofspecific directions to
the homewith your supervisor or appropriateoffice staff.
Communicate with department orother staff frequently(ie., uponarrivalat
destination, when departing a destination, end of day before heading
home, and any time schedule changes).
Be prepared for emergencies (placefirst aid kit, disposable gloves,
blanket, etc. in your vehicle).
Trust your instincts; fear is a sign of danger.

Makea trip around the block before stopping, if appropriate, to observe
the conditions in the area you arevisiting.
Use lavatory before going into a person’s home soyou canstayclose to
exits during your visit.
Whenarriving at a person’s home,park in a well lit area, close by. Ideally,
park one residence before the one youarevisiting, on the same side of
the street. Don’t parkin the resident’s driveway as you can easily get
blockedin.
Continuously assess your environmentfor potential hazards (for example
look for dog chain, or dog bowl/other evidence that suggesting a dog may
be present). Use all of your senses to assesspotential safety hazardsin
and around the home.
Stand back and to one side of the door andlisten for 10 to 15 seconds
before knocking, listening for signsoffight or argumentor otheractivity
going on in the home.
Knock and announce your name, agency, and the reason for your visit.
Whengreeted at the door, monitor body language, signs of anger, anxiety,
or paranoia which might suggestinstability and a potential danger to your
safety.
Maintain your own personal space and be respectful of other's personal
space.
Havethe resident lead the wayto the interview area. But set guidelines for
interview location so that you can position yourself near an exit with no
obstructions that would hinder a hasty escape.
Try not to conductinterviewsin kitchen where weapons are readily
available.
Honorany reasonable requestto leave.
Leave the premisesif you are in doubtof your safety,if alcohol/drugs are
being used, orif the behaviorof the resident or another person presentis
hostile or aggressive. Be tactful if possible (e.g., “I forgot something in my
car”) but be biuntif necessary (e.g., “I need to leave now’).
Report safety concerns to your Supervisor or Department Head and
others as appropriate (Sheriff's/police department, fire department,
landiord/property owner, etc.).
Parks and Trails (Emerson Park and Sterling Nature Center)
If possible, work in pairs or in small groups.
If you must work alone, make sure you communicate where you are and
when someone should expect to hear from you.
Carry iD and cell phone or 2-way radio.
Carry MagLite-like flashlight or other tool (keys) that could be used to fend
off a potential attacker.
Treat all public with respect.
Always assessyour situation, and be aware of your surroundings.

Whenclosing up buildings (bathrooms, storage, bathhouse etc) at the end
of the day,do aninitial drive-by and scan the area for people or
questionable activities. Park as close as possible to the building,
announce yourself loudly and then enter cautiously to confirm that the
building is vacant.
Do notconfront angry, intoxicated or confrontational visitors; keep public
away and contact 911.
If you observeillegal drugs or activities contact 911.
If you encounter vagrants or trespasserslate at night or early in the
morning (outside of park hours), do notstartle or confront. Announce
yourself and communicate the parkrules. If the individuals refuse to
comply, contact 911.
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